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All shapes and sizes:
New club promotes body acceptance
Alisha Axsom
\U M  \ M ,  DAin
AtU'r MilR-riiig from ,m c.iting disoulor at tlic 
aul of Ikt tivshman \var of colU-go, Cal I'oly 
I'omimmicatioiis junior jainic luigdhaidt ik’- 
cuict,! to to start a (.lull to help prevent others 
trom going througli the same thing.
Hngelh.irtit took a year otVso site eoukl fully 
reemer from anorexia nervosa and sinee return­
ing to school has been in the process of form­
ing the Coalition for Health. Wellness and body 
.Appreciation club.
“After going through the recovery process 
and now being in recovery, it’s my passion in life 
to help people who sufVer from (anorexia ner­
vosa) and make a difference (in the fight against 
the disease),” Engelhardt said.
The psychology minor wants to obtain a 
masters degree in marriage and family ther.ipy 
in order to professitinally treat eating distirders 
and sees the club as a step in that direction.
Engelhardt came up with the idea of start­
ing a club after speaking with a specialist in her 
native San Diego while volunteering at an eat­
ing disorder prevention pnsgram at the Healthy 
Within Eoiiiidation, a program she also gradu­
ated from.
“1 didn’t know how much support I would 
get on campus; I was nervous about it,” she said, 
“but I just decided that I needed to follow my 
passion and 1 wanted to go into this full force.”
After distributing Hyers and talking to psy­
chology classes, Engelhardt said she’s gotten “a
great response” from students on campus. Owr 
("»(I people have expressed interest in being a part 
of the club, which will encompass a variets of 
topics in addition to eating disorders.
Senior psychology m.ijor Kristin Stary is one 
such student. Stary started restricting her diet 
at age 12 and suffered from anorexia nervosa 
throughout her teen years. Seven years later, 
Stary said she finally considers herself recovered. 
She heard about the club through an em:wl from 
the psychologv' department.
“1 got so excited because there’s nothing like 
that on campus and I’ve alw.iys wanted to do 
something like that,” Stary said. “ I’ve alw.iys 
wanted to see someone take initiative and estab­
lish a club like that because it’s so neetled.”
Stary, who also interns for the Health Cen­
ter and works with various women’s prsigrams, 
emailed Engelhardt and the two beg.in talking, 
both realized how important it was to have a 
group of people to talk to about their experi­
ences with eating disorders. Ultimately, Stary 
decided to work on the club for her senior proj­
ect.
“I wasjust likeJamie; I had a very healthy ap­
petite growing up and I was very involved with 
sports,” Stary said.“It started w ith me thinking I 
needed tt> lose weight and I was 12 years old and 
that’s terrible. 1 didn’t wake up one d.iy and say, 
‘(')h I’m going to be anorexic’but it led me to a 
place where I was deathly afraid to eat.”
Engelhardt said she hopes to educate stu­
dents about eating disorders, but also wants to 
promote self-esteem and a healthy body image.
Stress management and metli.i criticism 
will be discussed as well .is how to ap­
proach someone w ho has an eating dis­
order. She plans to draw on her ow n 
education and experience, but wants 
the club to be a collaborative effort 
where everyone can contribute.
“The eating disorder is not just 
about fooil and exercise,” Engelh.irdt 
said.“You just lose yourself. This whole 
last year has been a process of rediscov­
ery and celebrating who I am again.”
The club is still in the process of be­
coming official, but Engelhardt said they 
have more than enough members and 
officers.
Engelhardt and Stary said they 
don’t know how long the entire 
process will take, but they plan to 
h.ive unofficial meetings with 
interested students to brain­
storm ide.ts for the club.
“1 just know that there is 
not only a need (for this club) 
but an interest in it,” Stary 
said. “I just want to be a part 
of the grassroots of this and I 
WTuild love to see the club be very 
successful and maybe even spread 
across all campuses in Ckilifornia.”
Anytine interested in joining the 
(kialition for Health, Wellness and llody Appre­
ciation is encouraged to conpict Engelhardt at 
jengelha^calpoly.edu.
eS U  defers fees 
for grant students
Recession racks up more layoff victims
Chris Jagger
MUSTANO I WILY
Cal Poly and the rest of the C'SU system has decided 
to postpone payment of spring term fees for all students 
facing dekiyed grants fnmi the CCalifornia Student Aid 
CCommission (CCSA(C).
Since C California kiwmakers are currently unable to 
agree on a budget, the (CSU system is not receiving the 
necessary cash How to cover all students mceiving CCal 
(îraiiLs A and Ik These grants provide funds to low-in­
come students who need help with tuition and living 
expenses.
In order to receive these grants, students must meet 
eligibility requirements. Some of these requirements in­
clude h.iving a family income and assets below a certain 
number. According to Temsa Ruiz, a communication 
specialist at the CCSU office of Public Relations, the 
(CSU system is doing its part to help these low-income 
students.
“We are going ahead and delaying fees so that stu­
dents do not have to drop out of school, because many 
>tudents aa* dependent on these grants,” Ruiz said.“We 
are essentially w-aiting for the state to figure out its bud- 
get.
Students who would not otherwnse be able to attend
see Fees, page 2
Jeannine Aversa
ASSAH lATEI) PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The recession is killingjobs at 
an alarming pace, with tens of 
thousands of new layoffs an­
nounced Monday by some of 
the biggest names m Ameri­
can business — Pfizer, CCater- 
pillar and Home Depot.
More pink slips, p.iy 
freezes and other hits are ex­
pected to slam workers in the 
months ahead as companies 
desperately look for ways to 
survive.
“We’re just seeing the tip 
of the iceberg — the big 
firms,” said Rebecca liraeu, 
economist at John Hancock 
Financial Services. “There’s 
certainly other firms beneath 
them that will lay off workers 
as quickly or even quicker.”
Looking ahead, econo­
mists predicted a net loss of 
at least 2 million jobs — pos­
sibly more — this year even 
if President Barack Obama’s
UHI433
$H25 billion package of in­
creased government spending 
and tax cuts is enacted. Last 
year, the economy lost a net 
2.6 million jobs, the most 
since 1945, though the labor 
force has grown significantly 
since then.
The unemployment rate, 
now at a 16-year high of 7.2
percent, could hit 10 percent 
or higher later this year or 
early next year, under some 
analysts’ projections.
Obama called on Congress 
Monday to speedily enact his 
recovery plan, warning that 
the nation can’t afford “dis­
tractions” or “delays.”
With the recession ex-
Caterpillar Inc.’s 
fourth-quarter 
profit dropped 
32 percent as the 
global economic 
slowdown sapped 
demand for 
heavy equip­
ment, forcing 
the company to 
lower its 2009 
profit expecta­
tions and make 
further job cuts 
that will ulti­
mately wipe out 
20,000 positions.
PHIL COAI.K
ASSm iATEn PRESS
pected to drag on through 
much of this year, more dam­
age will be inflicted on both 
companies and workers.
The mounting toll was 
visible Monday as roughly 
4(),()00 more U.S. workers 
got the grim news.
see Economy, page 2
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Fees
' oiitiiiinvl frtnn />n t^‘ /
,iiv tin- oiK-s who i.]ii.ilit\ tor l S.\( 
L:r.iiits. I lu’\ ,nv .lUo ottr'ii th>‘ tirsi mcmluTs 
I )t tlu'ii t.imiliCN ti> .ittr-nd ■ olk-L;(.‘. ( Ir.ints leweii 
ilu; buiilcn that atteniiiiii: I'olk'm’
■ ic-rpm ik'^eJ stikients hck aiisc it is cssentialls a 
Ltitt tioiii the state, said ( al I'oK I iiiaiieial Aid 
diivaoi 1 ois Kellev.
■ I he st.ite ot C alitoniu asks iis to make 
awards to students and provide these ur.ints," 
Kelle\ said, "( I I"-’ <- ^AC') gives ns nione\ to 
gi\e to tlie students."
C al I'olv IS one ot manv seliools tlut liave 
not reeeived mone\ tor (¡rants \  .iiul 0 troin 
the ( SAC. liiere are l.titi't students who are 
supposed to reeeive spring .iw.irds and all ot 
them will get a pavmeiit extension tor their 
spring term tees assnmiiig the grant money re- 
ni.iiiis delaved.
While It IS possible th it the state budget 
eoukl get squared away before spring term 
p.iN inents are due. C'.il Poly .ind the C'SU are 
taking the steps to help mitigate and rediiee the 
imp.iet ot ,1 stieky situation should it oeenr.
“ \X/e want to nuke eertaiii that people h.ive 
aeeess tr> .in edneation," Kelly said." I hose w ho 
ha\e limited tinaiieial resourees w ill still be able 
to go to 1 '.il Polv.”
KelK w.is unable to speenlate on whether 
gu ingthis manv paN ineiit determents will hurt 
(¡al PoK tiiuiieiallv. Kegardless of the potential 
ramitie.itioiis. ( ,il l\>K winikl taee inneli l.irger 
issues it iie.irK one-tenth ot its student popnia 
turn w.is unable to .itteitd spring quarter.
1 he tlitnre is not entireK elear tor ( '.il 
(¡r.iiit H students, who reeeive .in .idditional 
stipend tioin the st.ite tlut helps p.iv tor living 
expenses. 1 he ( SU s\sieni needs nione\ from 
the ( S ,\( ' before thev ean cover these stipeiuls. 
,ind these hinds likeK won't be .iwiiLible.
■| .u h c.inipiis is going to luve to tignre mit 
whether or not the\ will need to nuke short 
term lo.iiis in the interim until the st.ite lus its 
budget sqn.ired .iw.i\," Kellv said.
Economy
aintiniied from  /
Ph.ii in.u entK .il giant Pti/er 
liu ., w Inch Is bn\ ing rw.il drug- 
nuker \\\eth m .i StiS Inllion 
de.il. and S[nnit Nextel (¡orp., 
the conntrv's thinl-l.irgest wire­
less prov ider, s.nd they e.ich w ill 
sl.ish S,( ItMt |olis.
1 lome I )e|H)t Inc., the big­
gest lumie improvement retailer 
111 the U.S., w ill get rid ot 7.1 H n > 
jobs, and (¡ener.il Motors (¡orp. 
said it will cut 2 .non jobs .it 
pi,lilts 111 Miclng.m .iiid Ohio 
because ot slow sales.
“ We are seeing no improve­
ment 111 labor iiurket condi­
tions,” said Sal (¡natieri, senior 
economist .it l iM O (kipital 
Markets lu ononncs. " I bis year 
could be as bad as last ye.ir m 
terms ot lavotts."
In response to deteriorating 
business conditions, (¡aterpillar 
Inc., the world's largest maker ot 
nnmng .iiid constrnction equip­
ment. disclosed ne.irly 2n.(liKi 
]ob cuts, most ot w Inch alre.idv 
h.ive been nude. I hey inclnde 
.S.(HM) new lavotts ot white col- 
l.ir workers, which will occur 
glob.ilK b\ the end ot M.ircli.
1 .irher .ictioiis mclndeii the 
eliiiim.ition o t ' 2,.Sito (¡.iterpil- 
l.ir workers throngli .i biiyont 
otter .nnionnced in I Jecember. 
the tenmnatitm ot .ibont S.nod 
t.ontr.ict ,nid temp .igency 
workers, and the reduction ot 
tnll-tnne factory workers 
thronuh tirmgs .iiid bnvonts.
lex.is 1 iistrninents Inc..w Inch 
nukes chips tor cell phones iiui 
other g.idgets. will cut .V-t'iii 
jobs due to shnnpmg deiiund. 
1 he I ).ill,is b.ised um ip.im  s.nd 
Mond.iv It will slash 12 percent 
ot Its work force - l.Sdd jobs 
through l.iyotts and .mother 
I ,i)dd through \i)lnnt.iry re­
tirements .nul departures. And 
Brooks .Antom.ition Inc. said it 
pl.iiis t(i get rid ot .VSd jobs, or 
2d p eu en t  ot its work force. It 
w ill be the second ronnd ot cuts 
tor Brooks, w hich nukes sott- 
w.ire .md equipment tor chip 
manntactnrers.
Oiltiekl services provider 
llalliburton (¡o. said it will 
eliminate jobs m markets par­
ticularly hard hit by the reces­
sion, though it d idn’t provide 
details. Its larger rival Schlnm- 
berger 1 td. s.nd last week it will 
cut lip to ¡S.ddd )obs worldwide 
in the tirst h.ilt' ot 2<>n*t and 
consider tnrther reductions this 
spring.
rile rinrry ot layoffs comes 
on the heels ot similar .iction 
b\ big-name companies jiist List 
week.
.Microsott ( orp. s.iul it will 
slash lip to .T.dtid jolis over the 
next i s  months. Intel ( 'o rp . said 
It w ill cut lip to (),ddd ni.mnt.ic- 
tnrnigjobs. .And United .Airlines 
p.irent U.Al ( 'orp. s.nd it would 
get rid ot I.(1(1(1 jobs, on top ot 
I ,.S( i( t axed kite last ye.ir
.And there's no end in sight. 
In .1 snrvev In the N.ition.il ,As- 
soci.ition tor Business l .cononi-  
ics,.Vt percent ot forecasters pre­
•«3
Cl,1 1
(ll
PAUl, .SAKDMA a s s o c i a i f d  pr k ss
Hume Depot Inc. plans to eliminate 7,000 jobs while closing 
four dozen stores under its smaller home improvement brands 
as the recession continues to hatter the nations housing market. 
Most o f the cuts affect workers at Home Depot s 34 Expo Design 
Centers. Those stores will close in the next two months.
dieted job reductions throngli 
attrition or "signihcaiit” lavotts 
over the next six moiitlis, up 
t'roiii 32 percent in the previous 
snrvev m October. Aronnd 4.3 
percent in the current survey 
anticip.ited no cli.mge in luring 
plans. .About 17 percent thonght 
hiring would mcre.ise.
•A new report by the place­
ment tiriii ( ¡hallenger, (¡r.iv is 
( ¡liristin.is tonnd that cotnp.mies 
.ire otten tn in ing  to .i cre.itive 
combin.ition ot measures to cut 
costs bevond l.iyotts. I hose 
measures include pay tree/es 
or rediictioiis, f'orceil v.ic.itioiis, 
travel cntlucks and the eliinin.i- 
tion ot ye.ir-end bonuses.
".Many comp,lines c.iimot 
cut their p.ivrolls .o lieeply .is 
thev h.ive in presions down-
tnrns, simply because they did 
not do .IS iiincli hiring during 
the most recent expansion,” s.iid 
jolni (¡hallenger, president o f  
the firm. ",As a result, they are 
forced to find .ilterii.itive w.iys 
to keep costs down."
Not .ill the economic news 
W.IS as grim Moiul.iy. S.iles ot 
previonsls owiieil homes and a 
separate b.ironieter ot ecoiiomic 
activity e.ich loggeii nnexpected 
gains 1 1 1  1 )eceniber. But econo­
mists duln't view them as signs 
ot improvement.
"Keep the p.irty hats in box­
es .md the (¡hamp.igne in the 
lell.ir," s.nd Bern.ird Banmohl, 
chiet glob.il economist at the 
l¡cononnc ()ntlook ( ¡roiip. "It's 
one month's set ot d.it.i and they 
tell ns little .ibont the tntnre."
i i
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think Oprah would 
make a good Senator?”
“ N o , b e c a u s e  s h e 's  O p ra h . 
S h e ’s  a ta lk  s h o w  h o s t, not 
a  politician. S h e  s h o u ld  stick  
w ith w h a t s h e ’s  g o o d  at."
-Ja c q u e lyn  M ic h a e l,
English senior
“ I’d  s a y  n o . S h e  s h o u ld  p ro b ­
a b ly  stay a  te le vis io n  a c tre s s . 
I d o n ’t  th in k  s h e ’d  b e  a  g o o d  
po litic ian .”
-J a m e s  K o ch , 
aerospace engineering 
freshman
"N o , b e c a u s e  s h e ’s  n o t an  ex­
p e rt o n  re ligion, p h ilo so p h y o r 
p o litics .”
-R a n  A h m a d i, 
architecture senior
“ N o . D u e  to  h e r lack of 
e x p e rie n ce  a n d  th e  im p a c t 
s h e  h a s  o n  th e  p o p u la tio n , 
s h e  w o u ld  have  to o  m u c h  
u n d e s e rv e d  pow er.”
-R o b e rt F u c h s , 
electrical engineering junior
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111. Senate begins trial as 
governor hits TV shows
Christopher Wills
\SMX IMl I) I’KI ss
Ciov. koil BKi^ojovich’s inipc.K li- 
iiK'iU tri.il opened Mond.iy with .1 \.i- 
e.int eh.iir reserved tor the mnernor. 
wlu) hoyeotted the prixeedings ,ind 
inste.id spent the d.iy on the I V t.tlk- 
show eirenit in New York, eoinpl.iin- 
inii he is beinii r.iilro.ided.
“ I he tix is in.” Bkigojevieh de- 
el.ired on ABC’s “Cood Morning 
Amene.i”
As the Illinois Seiute .issenihled 
tor the first inipe.iehinent tri.il ot' .1 
U.S. governor in more th.in 2n ye.irs. 
D.ivid Fills, the Hoiise-.ippointed 
proseeiitor. toki the eh.iniher he w ill 
show th.it Bkigojevuli “repe.itedly 
.ind utterly .ibiised the powers .ind 
privileges ot Ins otliee."
In one ot Ins tirst orders ot busi­
ness. I Ills won .ipprov.il tioni the Sen- 
.ite to Mininion .is .1 witness .111 I B1 
.igent w ho o\ers.iw the prot.imtv-l.id- 
en wiret.ips th.it led to Bl.igo)e\ k h's 
.irrest on eorriiption eh.irges l.ist 
month.
With Bl.igojevieh retlising to pres­
ent .1 defense. Illinois sen.itors eoiild 
vote within d.iys on whether to oust 
the -S2-ye.ir-okl I )enioer.it on .1 v.i- 
riety of eh.irges. melnding .illeg.itions 
he tried to sell or tr.ide the U.S. Sen­
ate seat left vacant by I’resident Ba­
rack Obama for a Ckibinet position, 
a high paying job for himself or his 
wife or campaign funds.
State sen.itors maintained the trial 
will be fiir. ilespite Bl.igojevich’s at­
tacks on the process.
“We all took an oath to do jus­
tice .iccording to the law. 1 know that 
everyone is taking the matter seri­
ously and that no one will stand in 
the w .iy of justice.” said Senate .Mi- 
norirs leader tJiristine K.idogno. a 
Kepublic.in.
Blago)evich insists the remarks at­
tributed to him h.ive been taken out 
of a>nte\t and that he has done noth­
ing illegal.
Blessed on what context would 
jiistifv using tMs.ini.i's Senate seat to 
land .1 )ob for himself. Blagojesich 
said he didn't try to make an illegal 
tr.ule.
“ If vou do an exchange of one for 
the tnher. th.it’s wrong.” he tokl ABC's 
“Nightline.” according to .1 tr.inscript 
of .Moiul.iN night's show. “But it you 
h.ive discussions about the future .ind 
down the ro.id .nul what you might 
w.int to do once you're no longer 
governor in .1 few years, w hat's w rong 
with that? Those are natural discus­
sions people h.ive.... I hose are legiti­
mate. honest discussions.”
Blagojesich also appeared on 
“TheView.” talked to (îeraldo Kiver.i 
of Fox News (diannel and appeared 
in a taped interview on N B (rs“d(>- 
day.” He w.is scheduled to appear on 
“Tarry King Live” MomTiy night and
see Blagojevich, page 5
Briefs
State
BELLFLOWER, Calif. (AP)
— A woman has given birth to 
eight babies in a hospital south of 
Los Angeles, the world’s second 
live-born set of octuplets.
Dr. Karen Maples told KC’Al - 
TV that the babies were born 
Mond.iy at Kaiser Bermanante and 
were “doing ciuite well.”
The hospital s.iys the mother, 
who asked not to be identified, 
g.ive birth to six girls and two boys 
weighing between 1 .S pounds and 
.^ .4 pounds.
• • •
SAN JO SE, Calif. (AP)
A Stanford University l.iw school 
graduate has pleaded guilty to .1 
tax charge for income she earned 
while working as a high-priced 
prostitute.
Thirty-five-year-old C Iristina 
Warthen admitted in San Jose fed­
eral court Monckiy that she failed 
to pay taxes on nearly $K2,n<)(> 
earned in 2(H).4 .is an escort. She 
operated under the stage name 
“Brazil” and ran the Web site.Tou- 
chotbrazil.net.
Warthen admitted in her plea 
agreement that she exchanged 
sexual favors for money while vis­
iting customers across the country.
Authorities seized $b 1,(M)() from 
Warthen’s safe deposit box in Janu­
ary 2004. Later that year, she mar­
ried David Warthen, co-founder 
of the online search engine. Ask. 
com.
National International
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) Five PRETORIA, South Africa
people imprisoned for the IBK.S rape (AP) -- Southern African le.iders
and murder of a 6H-ye.ir-old woman ended an .ill night summit on form-
were pardoned Monday, two months ing a unity government in Ziniba-
after investigators said DNA evi- bwe but the regional leaders and
deuce proved they were innocent. representatiws of Zimbabwe’s op-
In all, six people were convicted position disagreed on the results.
in the death of 1 lelen Wilson ot In a communique early Tuesd.iy,
Beatrice. Investigators had described the main regional grouping said it
a gruesome crime scene in which has deciiled to swear in a prime min-
Wilson was held down and raped ister, the post the opposition leader
in front of a group of people. Her is to hold in the unity government.
hands were bound, and she died ot on Feb. 11, after p.issing a Ckinstitu-
sutfocation. tional amendment creating the post
Assistant Attorney (leneral Ckirey on F eb. .S.
O ’Brien told the parole board Mon- South African Bresident Kgalema
d.iy that only one man committed Motlanthe, who is the current chair-
the crime. man of the regional grouping, told
• • • reporters after the communique was
NEW ORLEANS (AP) ™ reati that the opposition had agreed
A nuiltiniillion-dollar budget to that formula.
hole is forcing New Orleans to scale • • •
back rigorous cleaning in the cit\ ’s BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraq’s
famed I reiich C.^ uarter. prime minister said MoiuLiy he
Before 1 lurricane Katrina, it believes the U.S. will withdraw its
wasn’t unusual for French (.Quarter troops more quickly than the three-
streets to be littered and tbul-smell- year timeline set down in a U.S.-
ing after a night’s partying. But the Ir.iq security .igreement. The U.S.,
scrubbing begun after Katrina has meanwhile, suffered its biggest single
helped entice visitors to the cruci.il loss of life in months w hen two he-
tourism area. licopters crashed, killing four service
Mayor R.iy Nagin said Monday members.
the city is suspending mechani- An agreement negotiated under
cal street sweeping and a service in former Bresident (ieorge W. Bush’s
which a truck spr.iys w'ater to clear administration called for U.S. com-
garbage and other debris. Other bat troops to withdraw from Bagh-
services including pressure washing dad and other cities by the end of
and iiunual street cleaning will con- June, with .ill American forces out ot
tinue. the country by the end of 2011.
I V(^n(‘li-(]iil¡ro n iia n  (Cuisine
25% Disemmt
off food i te m s t í
Cal Poly & Cuesta «  
Students, Faculty and Staffi
ùîi lit t sd a y  n ì^ t s
$ 10 corkage fees "
No corkage fees for food totals over $100 |
Buy a bottle, bring a bottle, no corkage 4^, J
K(‘servations Recoiiiinended |
Live Music
Off street parking available
behind restaurant O U O ^ f
in  450 Marsh St.
jSl San Luis Obispo
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Carter claims Israel w ill be in I Japan confronts tourists:
danger w ithout Palestine state
' f
DIANE BONDAREFF ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter is seen during an inter­
view in New York, Monday.
Peter James Spielmann
ASSIX'IAIED PRESS
Former l^residcnt Jimmy 
C\irter said Monday that Israel 
will face a “catastrophe" unless 
it revives the Mideast peace 
process and establishes an in­
dependent Palestinian state.
In an interview with The 
Associated Press, he said Arabs 
will outnumber Jews in the 
Holy Land in the foreseeable 
future.
“If we look toward a one­
state solution, which seems 
to be the trend — 1 hope not 
inexorable — it would be a 
catastrophe for Israel, because 
there would be only three op­
tions in that case,” C'arter said.
One would be to expel 
large numbers of Palestinians, 
which he said would amount 
to “ethnic cleansing."
The second would be to 
deprive the Palestinians of 
equal voting rights, which he
said would amount to “apart­
heid.”
The third would be to give 
the Palestinians equal voting 
rights, and therefore the ma­
jority, he said.
“And you would no longer 
have a Jewish state,” CLirter said. 
“The basic decisions would be 
made by the Palestinians, who 
would almost very likely vote 
in a bloc, whereas you would 
have some sharp divisions 
among the Israelis, because the 
Israelis always have difterent 
points of view.”
Carter spoke to The Asso­
ciated Press as his new book, 
“We Can Have Peace in the 
Holy Land,” was released.
His wording on Israel’s op­
tions was not new. His 2006 
book, “Palestine: Peace Not 
Apartheid,” provoked a hail 
of criticism, particularly from 
Jewish-Americans who felt 
it unfairly compared Israeli 
treatment of Arabs in the West
Bank and Ciaza to the legalized 
racial oppression that once ex­
isted in South Africa.
Charter still believes a two- 
state solution is the best op­
tion, with all of Israel’s Arab 
neighbors recognizing its right 
to exist in peace, and Israel 
withdrawing from most of the 
land It captured in the 1%7 
Arab-lsraeli War to create an 
independent Palestine.
C’arter brokered the C’anip 
David Accords between Israel 
and Egypt 30 years ago, and re­
ceived the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 2002.
I )uring Monday’s inter­
view, C'arter also criticized the 
refusal of British Broadcasting 
C'orp. and Rupert Murdoch’s 
Sky News to broadcast -►char­
ity appeal to help Palestinian 
victims in Gaza.
The two major broadcast­
ers maintain they must protect 
their journalistic impartiality.
When asked whether the 
appeal might lead to donations 
being co-opted by (laza’s rul­
ing Hamas militants, C'arter re­
sponded, “Not necessarily.”
"You have to remember 
that about 70 percent of the 
total population of C>aza are 
refugees, and their extreme 
concerns are administered 
by the United Nations High 
C'ommissioner for Refugees,” 
he said.
“So the funds could be 
channeled through United 
Nations agencies, or through 
some other objective agencies, 
not through Hamas political 
leaders.”
Please don’t lick the tuna
Shino Yuasa
ASSlX’IAll-D t>RI-;SS F7
Tourists are known for acting silly, 
but licking the tuna?
C')verwhelnied by a growing num­
ber of misbehaving tourists.Tokyo fish­
mongers banned ;ill visitors lixim one 
of the city’s most popular tourist desti­
nations — the pre-dawn tuna auctions 
at the world’s largest seafood market.
The ban, imposed during the peak 
New Year buying season, was front­
page news before it was lifted last week.
Now, the tourists are back, but the de­
bate goes on: C?an tourists be trusted 
around the tuna?
“We understand that the sight of hundreds 
of frozen tuna looks unique and interesting for 
foreign tourists,” said Yoshiaki Takagi, deputy 
director of the market. “But they have to un­
derstand the Tsukiji market is a professional 
place, not an amusement park.”
’ -
..f
KATSUMI KASAHARA ASSOCIATED pre;ss
Frozen tunas at a morning auction are carried on a 
cart at Tsukiji fish market in Tokyo, Monday.
C7ne of the mom notorious recent cases 
was that of a tipty British tourist — caught on 
tape by a Japanese TV crew — who licked the 
head of a frozen tuna and patted its gill. Two 
others, also caught on video, rode around on a 
cart used by wholesalers.“Ciet out! Get out!” an 
irate market official shouted in English.
“Tuna is a very expensive fish,”Takagi said.
Indonesian M uslim s are no 
longer able to practice yoga
Robin M cDowell
ASSiX'IATKl) PRLSS
Muslims in Indonesia are 
banned fixim practicing yoga 
that contains Hindu ritu­
als like chanting, the coun­
try’s top Islamic body said 
Monday, echoing concerns 
by some religious groups 
elsewhere about its effect on 
their faith.
Though not legally bind­
ing. most devout Muslims 
will likely adhere to the rul­
ing because ignoring a fatwa, 
or religious decroe, is consid­
ered a sin.
The decision in the 
world’s most populous Mus­
lim state follows similar edicts 
in Malaysia and Egypt as 
the ancient Indian exercise 
gained popularity worldwide 
in recent years.
Cleric Ma’ruf Amin said 
the Ulema Council issued its 
ruling over the weekend after 
investigators visited gyms and 
private yoga classes across the 
sprawling nation.
Amir said those perform­
ing yoga pumly for health or 
sport reasons will not be af­
fected.
But yoga pracritioners im­
mediately criticized the deci­
sion.
“They shouldn’t be wor­
rying about this,” said Jami-
lah Konny Fransiska, a yoga 
teacher on the northern is­
land of Batani, adding that all 
of her students perform yoga 
solely to strengthen their 
bodies and minds.
“There is little or no spir­
itual element to it,” she said. 
“The clerics should be focus­
ing only on purely religious 
matters, not this.”
Yoga — a blend of physical 
and mental exercises aimed at 
integraring mind, body and 
spirit — has become so pop­
ular in the United States that 
many public schools have 
started offering it as part of 
their physical education pro­
grams.
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your messa^ e^ wiCf run in a speciaf section 
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Dear Emily, I love you! Happy 
Valentine’s Day! Love, Scott
Happy Valentine’s Day Brad.
I love you!
A  Kelly M
Two IVays 
to show 
your Cove!
Name
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Dearest Ashley,
You’re my princess!
Love, Andy
N
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Golfers walk the fairway on the golf course at William Land Park in Sacramento, 
Calif., Wednesday.
Schwarzenegger wants 
to tax golf, auto repairs
Steve Lawrence
ASSeX lATKI) I'KKSS
Cîolf course owners 
and some of their custom­
ers are teeing otT on Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
So are veterinarians, auto 
mechanics and amuse­
ment park operators.
The Republican gov­
ernor is proposing to 
extend California sales 
taxes to cover some ser­
vices —; rounds of golf, 
auto repairs, veterinary 
care, amusement park and 
sporting event admis­
sions, as well as appliance 
and furniture repairs. The 
moves are part of his strat­
egy to erase ,i nearly S42 
billion budget deficit over
the next year-and-a-half.
The plan to extend 
the state sales tax is 
among several proposals 
under consideration by 
Schwarzenegger and law­
makers as they try to reach 
a midyear budget fix. But 
it already has generated 
furious opposition from 
businesses that would be 
affected and some of their 
customers.
“We’re old and retired. 
We don’t need any more 
taxes,” said Fred May­
ers, of Sacramento, as he 
pkiyed a round of golf re­
cently at a public course 
in the state capital. “The 
only luxury we have is 
pKiying golf. They can’t 
charge us anv more.”
California isn’t the 
only state considering 
taxes on services to ad­
dress its revenue shortfill. 
The Center on Budget 
and Policy Priorities pre­
dicts state budget deficits 
nationwide could reach 
$350 billion by 2011.
In New York, Gov. 
David Paterson has pro­
posed taxes on taxi rides, 
movies, concerts and 
sporting events and per­
sonal services such as 
haircuts, manicures and 
massages.
Utah Gov.Jon Hunts­
man has shelved a pro­
posal to tax attorney and 
accounting services but 
promises to bring it back 
next year.
Blagojevich
continued from page .i
on (UlS'“'rhc Fiarly Show” on 
Tuesday.
“I’m here in Nev' York be­
cause 1 can’t get .i fair hearing 
in Illinois,” Blagojevich said be­
tween TV appearances.
The impeachinent trial 
opened with the presidingjudge, 
Illinois Supreme Canirt Chief 
Justice Thom.is Fitzgerald, tell­
ing senators: “This is a solemn 
and serious business we’re about 
to engage in.”
When Fitzgerald asked 
whether the governor was pres­
ent, there was a long silence.The 
seats set aside for Blagojevich 
and his attorney were vacant.
Fitzgerald ordered the pro­
ceedings to continue as if 
Blagojevich had entered a plea 
of not guilty.
No other Illinois governor 
has been impeached, let alone 
convicted in a Senate trial. It 
would take a two-thirds major­
ity — or 40 of the 59 senators 
— to remove Blagojevich. The 
Senate also could bar him fixmi 
ever again holding office in Il­
linois.
Democratic Lt. Gov. Patrick 
Quinn would replace him.
The outcome of his im­
peachment trial has no legal im­
pact on the criminal case against 
Blagojevich. No trial date has 
been set on those charges.
Practically the entire politi­
cal establishment has lined up 
.igainst him. The last of two 
House votes on impeachment 
was 117-1, with his sister-in-I.iw 
the only dissenter.
In his TV appearances, and in 
interviews over the past few days, 
the governor portniyed himself 
.IS the victim of a miscarriage of
Í \  I  - f ' I ; T  ■ ’
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Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich speaks during an interview with 
Barbara Walters Monday on “The View.”
justice. Fie has likened himself to 
the hero ofa Frank C.apr.i movie 
and a Wild West cowboy in the 
hands of a lynch mob. He said 
he took solace from thinking of 
Nelson Mandela, the Rev. Mar­
tin Luther Kingjr. and Gandhi.
Blagojevich complained, 
among other things, that the trial 
is iinfiir because he was unable 
to call White House chief of staff 
Rahm Emanuel as a witness. 
Emanuel has said Blagojevich 
did nothing wrong when the 
two t.alked about Obama’s Sen­
ate se.it.
“I’m talking to Americans 
to let them know what’s hap­
pening in the land of Lincoln,” 
Blagojevich said during his me­
dia blitz. “If they can do this to 
a sitting governor, deny me to 
bring witnesses in to prove my 
innocence...they can do it to 
you.”
Neither the pmsecution nor 
the defense is allowed to sum­
mon any witnesses whose tes­
timony might interfere with 
federal prosecutors’ criminal 
case against Blagojevich. But 
Blagojevich h.is not .isked to call 
any witnesses at all, and said he 
does not plan to participate in
any w.iy.
“The suggestion that this 
is somehow unfair to the gov­
ernor is the most self-serving, 
ludicrous statement I have ever 
heard in my life,” state Sen. Matt 
Murphy, a Republican, said on 
“Good Morning America” dur­
ing Blagojevich’s appearance.
The impeachment case 
against BLigojevich .ilso includes 
allegations he defied the Legis­
lature, circumvented hiring hiws 
and schemed to trade .state con­
tracts for campaign contribu­
tions.
In one of the most sur­
prising interviews of the day, 
Blagojevich said he briefly con­
sidered naming Oprah Winfrey 
to the Senate.
Winfrey said she would have 
turned him down.
“I’m pretty amused by the 
whole thing,”Winffey told “The 
Ciayle King Show” on Sirius 
XM Radio. “1 think 1 could be 
senator, too. I’m just not inter­
ested.”
-Associated Press iiriters Sara 
Ktifer in Sew York, Deanna Pel- 
landi in Chicacio and Atidrea Zc- 
linski in Spriinifield this contributed 
report.
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Help Wanted
STAYING IN TOWN THIS SUMMER AND LOOKIN(i FOR 
A (iRFAT JOB ON CAMPUS? Conference and Event Planning 
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training 
begins in late April. Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive 
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! 
Customer service and cashier experience preterrcd. Optional on- 
campus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. FF/ 
FT available. $S.00-$10.(K)/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap­
plications and Job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista 
.Apartment .Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or on Mustang 
Jobs online. Completed .Apps. and resume due by 2/25/09. Call 
(805)756-7600 for detailed Job de.scription to be emailed to you.
Help Wanted
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! 
CAMP WAYNE FOR (iIRLS
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20 
-  8/16. If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
vve need Counselors and in- 
struettM s for our summer camp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly campus 
February 17th. Call 1-215-944- 
3069 or apply at w ww.camp- 
waynegirls.com
Houses.For Sale I  Lost and Found
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Rates. 
Free I ist of SLO Houses/ 
Condos for Sale. 
steve@slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Visit us at www.mustangdaily. 
net/classilicds to view pictures, 
and to place your ad today!
LOST Gold Ring, in the shape 
of a ROSE on 01/05. Please call 
530.906.9384 with any infor­
mation.
LOST Keys. Has a Volkswagon 
key chain and brown sandal, 
lots of keys. Please contact
_______ #760-473-2675_______
Lost and Found ads are FREE. 
Email mustangdaily 
classitieds@gmail.com
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Brauon m iir r a Y STATION
I popculturccomics com Doug Biatlon 200*4!.
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Strike it BIG!
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Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
^  I  KNOW. BUT 
SHE WANTS TO GET 
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Across
1 A Turner
4 Plopped (down)
7 Critic, at times
12 Seine sight
13 Oklahoma city
15 “Boom" 
preceder, in 
song
16 Unit of cell 
phone usage: 
Abbr
17 Actress Conn
18 Snare again
19 The Wizard of 
Menlo Park
21 Start of a Latin 
101 conjugation
23 Liquid meas
24 Staff again
25 Show utter 
disrespect tor
28 Went smoothly
30 Three trios
34 City of 100,000+ 
or the lake it’s 
on
37 Patriotic org.
38 Thin layer
39 Parisian 
possessive
40 Thanksgiving 
time: Abbr.
41 Rocket scientist
W ernher___
Braun
42 Firm up
43 One with 
absolutely no 
manners
45 “Awesome!"
46 Limerick land
47 Part of some 
joints
48 Screenwriter 
Ephron and 
others
50 Policy of many 
hotel shuttles
52 Title giver
56 Engine additive
59 Medical suffix
60 Main course only
61 Moses vis-à-vis 
the Red Sea
64 "Look w hat___ !"
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66 Game with 
matchsticks
67 Biblical landing 
site
68 Eat by 
candlelight, say
69 Whitney after 
whom
Whitneyville, 
Conn., is named
70 Pave over
71 Univ. aides
72 Badge flasher; 
Abbr.
Down
1 Stove feature
2 Skip over
3 Shade of blue
4 Arizona locale 
famous for its 
red rocks
5 H a v e ___ with
(know well)
6 Prescription 
abbr
7 "Norm a___ "
8 Technique
9 Rain check?
10 Part of Q .E .D
11 Criticizes
14 It's a wrap
15 Easy pace
20 MS, enclosure
22 Season opener?
25 Balkan native
26 even keel
27 Monique ou 
Dominique
29 Object of many 
screams
31 Not final, at law
32 Cabinet dept.
33 Gallery on the 
Thames
34 Coup d'___
34 35 36
39
43
47
5uIdoIku
©  Puzz le s by P app ocom
51
f6 57 56 ^ H 5 9
6? 63
67
70
53 54 55
Puut« by Jot Kroztl
35 Descartes who 
thought “I think
36 Hasn't left
38 City in California 
or New Jersey
40 iPod type
41 Actor Kilmer and 
others
44 “___ Dieu!"
45 Made good on. 
as a loan
46 Those, in Madrid
48 Unfavorable
49 Battery poles 
51 Libel, e.g.
53 Dug
54 Ancient Roman 
magistrate
55 "Please......"
(invoice request)
56 Fight, but not all- 
out
57 Weight 
allowance
58 Backside, 
slangily
60 Jazz singer 
Simone
62 La preceder
63 Ring setting 
65 Dah's
counterpart
V. E A S Y #70
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/leaming/xwords
Solution, tips, and com puter program  at www3udoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
^  '  C O N TA C T  M U S TA N G  D AILY AD V ER TIS IN G
(805)756-1143
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A dobe
Adobe revolutionizes how the 
world engages with ideas and in­
formation. For more than two de­
cades, the company’s award-winning 
technologies and software have re­
defined business, entertainment, and 
personal communications by setting 
new standards for producing and de­
livering content that engages people 
anywhere at anytime. From rich im­
ages in print, video, and film to dy­
namic digital content for a variety 
of media, the impact of Adobe solu­
tions is clear to anyone who creates, 
views, and interacts with informa­
tion.
AECOM
AECOM is a global provider of 
professional technical and manage­
ment support services to a broad 
range of markets, including transpor­
tation, facilities, environmental and 
energy. With more than 43,()0() em­
ployees around the world, AECOM 
is a leader in all of the key markets 
that it serves. AECOM provides a 
blend of global reach, local knowl­
edge, innovation and technical ex­
cellence in delivering solutions that 
enhance and sustain the world’s built, 
natural and social environments.
A erovironm ent Inc.
AV is a technology company 
focused on creating innovative so­
lutions in the areas of unmanned 
aircraft systems and efficient electric 
energy systems. AV’s culture is one of 
applied innovation, where individual 
creativity, curiosity and passion com­
bine in a collaborative environment 
to create the future. Selected as one 
of Fortune’s“Cool companies” we 
deliver breakthrough solutions for
our customers, while reducing our 
impact on the environment. Were 
looking for high quality individuals 
with the ability to seize a vision and 
turn it into a reality, http://www.av- 
inc.com/careers_listings.asp.
Affiliated Engineers, Inc.
Affiliated Engineers, Inc. (AEI) is 
an award-winning consulting engi-
see Directory, page 8
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Companies on Wednesday, January 28:
ADOBE SYSTEMS INCORPORATED 
AECOM
AEROVIRONMENT, INC.
AFFILIATED ENGINEERS, INC.
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
ALCON LABORATORIES, INC.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES 
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES ASSOCIATES 
AUSTIN COMPANY, THE 
BRINDERSON
BROCADE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
CAPITAL GROUP COMPANIES, THE 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
CLOROX COMPANY
COMMUNICATIONS & POWER INDUSTRIES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS
DIRECTV
E .& J. GALLO WINERY 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE 
EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES 
EMC CORPORATION 
ENTERPRISE
EPIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
ERNIE BALL
FACILITY ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES 
FASTENAL COMPANY 
FEDERATED INSURANCE 
FLUOR CORPORATION 
FORMFACTOR
GEORGE B. WOODCOCK & CO.
GRANITE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HNTB ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS & PLANNERS
IBM
INTUIT
ISEC
L-3 COMMUNICATIONS 
LEVEL STUDIOS
LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
MARS, INC.
MEAD & HUNT, INC.
MICROSOFT
NETAPP
NEWS AMERICA MARKETING 
NOLTE ASSOCIATES, INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN 
ORACLE
ORBITAL SCIENCES CORPORATION 
OWENS CORNING
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY (PG&E) 
PAPE MACHINERY 
PEPSI B O m iN G  GROUP 
PLATINUM PERFORMANCE 
PROTIVITI
RANTEC POWER SYSTEMS. INC.
RAYTHEON COMPANY
SALESFORCE.COM
SANDISK CORPORATION
SANOFIAVENTIS PHARMACEUTICALS
SIEMENS POWER GENERATION
SOUTHLAND INDUSTRIES
SUN LIFE FINANCIAL
TARGET STORES
TDC MEDICAL
TOYOTA MOTOR SALES USA
TRANE COMPANY
TRC COMPANIES, INC.
US DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
US MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAMS 
WALGREENS 
WEBER METALS, INC.
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL 
WESTERN DIGITAL 
WORKDAY
Companies on Thursday, January 29:
ACCO ENGINEERED SYSTEMS 
ADP (AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING)
AEROJET
ALFA TECH CAMBRIDGE GROUP 
AMGEN, INC 
APPLE, INC.
ARGON ST 
BAE SYSTEMS 
BAY AREA SMACNA 
BLACK &VEATCH 
BOLDT COMPANY, THE 
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION (CALTRANS) 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC.
CRITCHFIELD MECHANICAL, INC. (CMI)
DESIGNED METAL CONNECTIONS 
DREYERS GRAND ICE CREAM 
E .& J. GALLO 
ESYS
FM GLOBAL
FORT DEARBORN COMPANY 
FOSTER FARMS 
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GENERAL ATOMICS AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
HBE CORPORATION
HILMAR CHEESE COMPANY
J.M.SMUCKER COMPANY, THE
JOHN BEAN TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION
KENOALL-JACKSONWINE ESTATES
L-3 COMMUNICATIONS
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY
LINDQUIST, LLP
LOCKHEED MARTIN
MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
MAZZETTI& ASSOCIATES
NASA-AMES RESEARCH CENTER
c/'dc on MustangJOBS and look under i |
NAVAIR WEAPONS DIVISION 
NEC ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.
NUVASIVE, INC.
PACIFIC SCIENTIFIC ENERGENTIC MATERIALS CO. 
PARKER AEROSPACE 
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necring company. We specialize in 
those services traditionally associ­
ated with consulting engineering, 
t'roin planning and schematic design 
through construction documents. 
We are constantly developing new 
areas of e.xpertise to meet the needs 
of the marketplace and the desire of 
our employees to be challenged in 
their work. We seek out challeng­
ing, complex projects that recjuire 
a creative and innovative approach 
to their design. C')ur designs have 
won local and national engineer­
ing aw'ards, and we are committed 
to excellence.
A gilent T echnologies
AgilentTechnologies is the world s 
premier measurement company. Ag­
ilent provides core electronic and 
bio-analytical measurement tools to 
advance the electronics, communi­
cations, life science research, envi­
ronmental and petrochemical indus­
tries. About two-thirds of Agilent's 
revenue was generated from outside 
of the United States in fiscal 2005. 
With 21,000 employees, our global 
presence offers a competitive advan­
tage. Agilent’s manutacturing, R&l), 
sales and support capabilities around 
the world give customers the Hex- 
ibilirv' they need.
A lcon Laboratories, Inc.
We develop, manufacture and 
market ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, 
ophthalmic surgical equipment and 
devices, contact lens care products 
and other consumer eye care prod­
ucts that treat diseases and condi­
tions of the eye. With the exception 
of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we 
operate m all areas of ophthalmolo­
gy. Our broad range of products rep­
resents the strongest portfolio in the 
ophthalmic industry, and we have 
leading market share positions across
most product categories. Alcon was 
founded in l ‘M5,when two pharma­
cists, Robert Alexander and William 
Conner, opened a small pharmacy 
in Fort Worth,Texas, combining the 
first syllables of their last names to 
call it Alcon. After strong growth, 
our leadership in the ophthalmic 
market was well established and in 
1978 we were wholly acquired off 
the New York Stock Exchange by 
Nestle, S.A. ( the world s largest food 
company). We re-entered the NYSE 
forty times larger than we left it 
when we completed a partial IPCf of 
our shares on March 21, 2002. Our 
shares trade under the ticker symbol 
ACX. Incorporated in Hunenberg, 
Switzerland, with our principal U.S. 
operations in Fort Worth, Texas, we 
have operations in 75+ countries. 
C')ur products are sold in more than 
180 countries and we have a high­
ly skilled workforce of more than 
14,500.
Anheuser-Busch C om panies
We Tip Talent. As the world’s 
leading brewer for more than 45 
years, Anheuser-Busch and its sub­
sidiaries are committed to finding 
innovative ways to continually im­
prove. It’s this kind of thinking that 
creates a unique work environment 
by rewarding talent, celebrating di­
versity and encouraging forward 
thinking. We also think enjoying 
work is an important part of life. If 
you have what it takes to become 
part of our team, we’d like to hear 
from you.
Applied Technologies
Applied Technologies Associates, 
a division of Scientific Drilling In­
ternational, is a world leader in the 
research, development and manufac­
turing of leading edge technologies 
for the petroleum industry. Our 
dynamic team of engineers and 
technicians designs and produces 
the most advanced navigational, sur­
veying and computer electronics for 
drilling operations worldwide. C')ur
expansive, modern facilities provide 
a work environment that promotes 
individual achievement, creativity 
and engineering excellence.
The Austin C om pany
T he Austin Company is a full- 
service architectural, engineer­
ing and construction services firm. 
Austin, a DBIA charter member, is 
a well recognized and leading Ar­
chitectural / Engineering, Design- 
Build, and Construction firm. Aus­
tin serves a wide range of clients, 
focusing on projects in such indus­
tries as: aviation and aerospace, edu­
cation, entertainment and broadcast­
ing, communications /  information 
technology, government, pharma­
ceutical / biotechnology’ / medical 
products, publishing, and research 
and development, as examples. Aus­
tin’s professional staff includes an 
interdisciplinary team of architects, 
structural, mechanical, and electri­
cal engineers, as well as project and 
construction managers. Austin is a 
member of the U.S. Cireen Build­
ing Council and has personnel ac­
credited in the EEED™ facility 
certification process. Austin is a part 
of the worldwide Kajima organiza­
tion -  ranked by ENR as one of the 
world’s largest design and construc­
tion organizations — operating in 
over twenty countries. Austin’s Ir­
vine Office is proud to be home to a 
number of Cal Poly graduates from 
multiple majors, and actively recruits 
from C'al Poly each year.
Brinderson
Brinderson is an integrated pro­
fessional service company offering 
engineering, construction and main­
tenance to a broad range of energy 
related industries including petro­
leum (upstream and downstream), 
pow’er generation and distribution, 
manufacturing, alternative fuels 
and renewable energy. Founded in 
1965, the company has been ranked 
among the top contractors nation­
ally for over two decades by Engi­
neering News-Record. Safety is the 
number one priority at Brinderson 
and our goal is zero incidents.
Brocade C om m unications
Located in San Jose, CA, the heart 
of Silicon Valley, Brocade Commu­
nications delivers the industry’s lead­
ing platforms and solutions for intel­
ligently connecting, managing, and 
optimizing IT resources in shared 
storage environments. In a relatively 
short period of time. Brocade has 
emerged as the undisputed leader 
in storage area networking (SAN). 
Brocade offers our employees in­
dustry competitive salary, matching 
401 (k) plan, comprehensive health 
coverage, paid time off and holidays, 
tuition assistance, employee stock 
purchase plan and are supportive of 
your professional growth and devel­
opment.
Brown and Caldwell
Headquartered in Walnut CYeek, 
C'alif., Brown and ( ’aldwell is a full- 
service environmental engineering 
and consulting firm with 45 offices 
and 1,500+ professionals across the 
country. For more than 60 years, 
our creative designs and progressive 
solutions have helped scores of mu­
nicipal, federal and private agencies 
successfully overcome their most 
challenging environmental ob­
stacles. We’ve built a reputation for 
collaborating w'ith clients, adding 
value through innovation and build­
ing relationships that last.
Central Intelligence A gency
The Cientral Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) is an independent US Cìov- 
ernment agency whose mission 
IS to collect, analyze, evaluate, and 
disseminate foreign intelligence to 
assist the president and senior U.S. 
government policymakers in mak­
ing decisions relating to national se­
curity. We seek motivated men and 
wotnen from a variety of academic 
backgrounds to join our workforce 
as co-ops and full-time employees.
The Clorox C om pany
The Clorox Company is a lead­
ing manufacturer and marketer 
of consumer products with fiscal 
year 2008 revenues of $5.3 billion. 
Clorox markets some of consum­
ers’ most trusted and recognized 
brand names. Founded in 1980,The 
Clorox Company Foundation has 
awarded cash grants totaling more 
than $73.4 million to nonprofit or­
ganizations, schools and colleges. In 
fiscal 2008 alone, the foundation 
awarded $3.7 million in cash grants, 
and Clorox made product donations 
valued at $5.3 million. For more in­
formation about Clorox, visit www. 
TheCloroxC'ompany.coni.
C onsolidated Graphics
Consolidated Graphics (CCiX) 
is North America’s leading general 
commercial printing company. With 
70 printing facilities, 12 fulfillment 
and 2 technology centers strategi­
cally located across 27 states and 
in Canada, we offer an unmatched 
geographic footprint with extensive 
capabilities supported by an unparal­
leled level of convenience, efficiency 
and service.
C om m unications & Power
Industries, Inc.
CIM is a world leader in the de­
velopment and manufacture of Mi­
crowave Vacuum Electron Devices 
(MVEDs), which are devices that 
amplify microwaves to high power 
levels for use in radar, communica­
tions, television broadcast, medical 
treatment, scientific research and 
industrial processes. CIM is a pub­
licly traded company located in Palo 
Alto, California, near Stanford Uni­
versity. With a history of innovation, 
technology leadership, reliability and 
product/service excellence, CIM is a 
market share leader in its five largest 
markets.
D IR E C T V
DIRECTV has provided a supe­
rior alternative to cable since 1994
see Directory, page 10
The is the Limit
What makes Nolte a Great Place to Work?
^  60 years of experience, knowledge, success and stability
Good people, culture, and clients
Dedication to sustainable business practices
•  401k match, profit sharing, education reimbursement, 
Health and life insurance
See exciting opportunities at 
' www.Noite.com
Come visit us at our booth 
at the Career Fair on 
Wednesday January 28th
Work-life balance - Flexible schedules
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What can Nolte Offer You?
•  Flood Control and Drainage 
•  Site Civil Engineering 
^  Water and Wastewater Engineering 
•  Land Surveying & Construction Staking 
^  Construction Management 
•  Structural Engineering 
•  Transportation Engineering 
•  Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
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General Atomics Aeronautical Systems, Inc. the world leader in developing and producing 
remotely piloted aircraft, including the combat proven Predator series for the U.S, Military 
and Department of Homeland Security, and producer of tactical reconnaissance radar systems, 
is in search of exceptional candidates in the engineering, program management, and flight 
operations disciplines, for positions available in Palmdale, Adelanto & San Diego.
AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
GROUP (SAN DIEGO, CA)
• Designers (Electrical)
• Drafter/Designers
• Composite Engineers
• Engineering Designers 
(General)
• Engineering Designers 
(Propulsion)
• Engineering Designers 
(Structural Design)
• Engineers (Electrical 
Test)
Human Factors 
Engineering 
Manufacturing 
Engineers 1st & 2nd 
Shift)
Reliability Engineers 
Software Developers 
Structural Design 
Engineers 
System Engineers 
Technical Writers
FLIGHT OPERATIONS 
FACILITY (PALMDALE, CA)
• Manufacturing Engineers
• Electrical Engineers
R&D FACILITY 
(ADELANTO, CA)
• Mechanical Engineers
• Stress Engineers
Fax resume to: GA-ASI 
San Diego Facility Fax: (858) 525-6360 
Palmdale Facility Fax: (661) 789^5686 
Adelanto Facility Fax: (760) 530-2598 
REFERENCE LOCATION AND JOB TITLE ON YOUR RESUME.
www.ga-asi.com
C E N E R M  A TO M IC SneROMaunenL Equal Opportunity Employer
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— we offer digital satellite television 
entertaiiinient delivered to homes, 
airports, hotels, restaurants, hospi­
tals, offices, airplanes, automobiles
— and to portable electronics. We 
offer exclusive programming and 
even produce our own entertain­
ment programming such as Project 
MyWorld.
Edwards Air Force Base
The Air Force Flight Test Cen­
ter at Edwards Air Force Base has 
a long and extraordinary history in 
flight test. Development of cutting 
edge technology’ continues today 
with numerous fighter (F-16, F-22, 
JSF), bomber (B-.52, B-1 ,B-2), UAV 
(Global Hawk), cargo aircraft (C-17, 
C-130), and the Airborne Laser 
developmental test programs. Your 
mission here will be to conduct and 
support the engineering research, 
development, testing, and evaluation 
of aerospace systems; undertaking all 
the steps and challenges to go from 
initial concept to final combat readi­
ness. We offer both full-time and co­
op civilian (non-military) opportu­
nities for Aerospace, Electrical, and 
Mechanical engineers with a pas­
sion for flight and a desire to work 
on leading edge Air Force technol­
ogy
Edwards Lifesciences
Edwards Lifesciences is a global 
leader in products and technolo­
gies to treat advanced cardiovas­
cular disease and the number-one 
heart valve company in the world. 
Headquartered in Irvine, Califor­
nia, we focus on four mam cardio­
vascular disease states: heart valve 
disease, coronary artery disease, pe­
ripheral vascular disease and conges­
tive heart failure. We leverage our 
design, development and marketing 
expertise through our main product 
categories; Cardiac Surgery, Critical 
Care, Vascular and Perfusion. Our 
global brands, which are sold in ap­
proximately 100 countries, include 
Carpentier-Edwards, Cosgrove- 
Edwards, Duraflo, Fogarty, Research 
Medical, Starr-Edwards and Swan- 
Ganz.
EMC C orporation
EMC Corporation is the world 
leader in products, services, and 
solutions for information manage­
ment and storage. We are a trusted 
provider of information infrastruc­
ture, helping organizations of every 
size around the world keep digi­
tal information protected, secure, 
and continuously available. With 
38,()()0 people worldwide and four 
straight years of double-digit rev­
enue growth, we are among the 10 
most valuable IT product companies 
in the world. EMC is the 6th larg­
est software company in the world, 
specializing in Security, Virtualiza­
tion, Storage Management, Content 
Management, and Network Man­
agement.
Enterprise
You’ve dreamed of creating your 
own startup. O f mastering skills that 
help you take ownership of your fu­
ture. Okay, so you never dreamed 
of working at Enterprise. But we 
can make your dreams a reality. As a 
Management Trainee at Enterprise, 
you’ll learn to run a profit center, 
manage people and grow your own
fast-paced business. You’ll enjoy 
big earning potential, with perfor­
mance-based promotion that many 
MBAs would envy. Flus you’ll find 
great opportunities, fun people and 
a $11.3 billion company recognized 
as one of America’s best to work for. 
It’s your personal enterprise. And it 
starts today. The chance to run your 
own business and share in the profits 
you help to create Highly marketable 
skills and training in business, man­
agement, sales and service. Rapid 
promotion based on performance.
Epic System s C orporation
Improving healthcare is one of 
the biggest challenges of our time. 
Epic rises to this challenge by cre­
ating award-winning software that 
helps healthcare organizations pro­
vide better care, reduce costs, and 
save lives. We continue to be at the 
forefront of real-time, patient record 
interoperability and are leading the 
revolution in giving patients access 
to their own electronic medical re­
cords.
Ernie Ball
Located in beautiful Califor­
nia, Ernie Ball is one of the world’s 
leading guitar manufacturers. With 
products sold in over 6,000 mu­
sic stores throughout the USA and 
over 50 countries around the world, 
Ernie Ball is a major player in the 
music industry. The company as a 
whole prides its self on their prod­
ucts’ high quality, classic simplicity, 
solid reliability, and elegant func­
tion. With over 4(K) employees be­
tween the company’s two locations 
in Coachella and San Luis Obispo, 
Ernie Ball has every intentibn of 
continuing to grow and succeed.
Facility E ngineering
CMIM
CRITCHFIELI) MECHANICAL, INC.
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Facility Engineering Associ­
ates, EC. (FEA) is a fast growing, 
nationally-recognized consulting 
practice specializing in diagnosis 
and problem-solving in existing fa­
cilities. With over 60 employees in 5 
national offices, FEA provides a va­
riety of services including diagnos­
tic engineering services in building 
and property condition assessment, 
facility management, repair and res­
toration, building instrumentation 
and monitoring, and environmental 
consulting. FEA services aim to help 
owners, property and facility man­
agers, government agencies, schools, 
and universities maintain their facil­
ity assets.
Fastenal C om pany
Fastenal Company is an industri­
al and construction distributor with 
over 2,100 locations in the United 
States and internationally. Fastenal is 
a fast-growing company with great 
career opportunities in sales and 
sales management with room for 
advancement.
Federated Insurance
For over a century. Federated 
Insurance Companies has provided 
peace of mind to business owners 
through valued insurance protection. 
Federated’s home office is located in 
Owatonna, Minnesota, with region­
al offices in Atlanta and Phoenix, 
and several service offices located 
throughout the country. Federated 
has more than 2,6(K) employees and 
operates in 48 states and the District 
of Columbia. Nearly 400 trade asso­
ciations and industry organizations 
recommend one or more of Feder­
ated’s programs.
Fluor Corporation
Fluor Corporation is one of the 
world’s largest publicly owned engi­
neering, procurement, construction, 
and maintenance services organiza­
tions. Rated as one of the world’s 
safest contractors. Floor’s objective 
is to develop, execute, and main­
tain projects on schedule, within 
budget, and with excellence. Fluor 
maintains oflices, with over 30,(H)(I 
total employees internationally, in 
more than 25 countries. Fluor is a 
FORTUNE 5(M) company. Over 
the past six years, Fluor has ranked 
No. 1 four times on FORTUNE 
magazine’s America’s Most Admired 
C'ompanies list in the Engineering 
A C'onstruction.
Form Factor
ForniFactor is the leader in ad­
vanced wafer probe cards, which are 
used by semiconductor manufac­
turers to electrically test integrated 
circuits (K's) while they are still on 
the wafcr.The company’s wafer sort, 
burn-in and device performance 
testing products move IC testing up­
stream from post-packaging to the 
wafer level, enabling semiconductor 
manufacturers to bring next genera­
tion devices to the marketplace fast­
er while reducing their overall cost 
of test and improving their yields.
G eorge B. W oodcock & Co.
George B. Woodcock has been 
engineering, designing, manufac­
turing and supplying packaging so­
lutions since 1954. GBW creates 
award-winning packaging solutions, 
product protection, loss reduction 
and customer satisfaction through 
a hard-working group of packag­
ing professionals. Well-known in 
the industry, (ieorge B. Woodcock 
supplies custom corrugated cartons, 
molded/fabricated foam, custom­
ized Point-of-Purchase display, or 
any other form of packaging a cus­
tomer would need. Our design lab 
and drop-test lab give us an inno­
vative edge in our exciting industry. 
Trust Cieorge B. Woodcock with
your product; we’re your packaging 
professionals!
Granite C onstruction Inc.
Granite Construction Incorpo­
rated is a member of the S&P 400 
Index and is the parent company 
of Granite Construction Company, 
one of the nation’s largest heavy 
civil contractors and construction 
materials producers. For the fourth 
year in a row Granite was named to 
Fortune’s “ 100 Best Companies to 
Work For” list. Granite ranked No. 
56 overall on the Hst that was pub­
lished in Fortune Magazine. Granite 
Construction is an Equal Oppor­
tunity Employer and a Drug-Free 
Workplace.
H N T B  Architects,
Engineers & Planners
With nearly 100 years of profit­
able growth, HNTB is one of the 
most prominent design and plan­
ning firms in the nation. The three 
operating companies of HNTB 
Companies include HNTB Corpo­
ration, a transportation, engineering, 
planning and construction manage­
ment firm; HNTB Architecture Inc., 
whose design professionals provide 
services to the buildings market; and 
HNTB Federal Services Corpora­
tion, which provides federal-sector 
clients diverse infrastructure ser­
vices.
Intuit
As an industry leader for 20 
years, and best known for develop­
ing products including Quicken, 
QuickBooks and Turbo Tax, Intuit 
transforms business and financial 
management for small businesses, 
•accounting professionals and con­
sumers. The company’s mission is to 
create new ways to manage personal 
and small business finances that are 
so profound and simple that cus­
tomers cannot imagine going back 
to the old way. Founded in 1983 
and ranked by Fortune Magazine as 
one of the “loo Best Companies to 
Work For,” Intuit achieved annual 
revenues of $1.9 billion in its fiscal 
year 2004.
ISEC
ISEC is a prime trades contrac­
tor and subcontractor for specialty 
building interiors and equipment. 
We provide construction services 
specializing in architectural wood­
work, ornamental metals, building 
specialties, doors, frames and hard­
ware and prefabricated casework.
LEVEL Studios
LEVEL Studios is an indepen­
dent digital agency that amplifies 
global brands by innovating across 
desktop, web and mobile environ­
ments. Founded in 1995 as Web 
Associates, the agency now operates 
three California studios specializing 
in user experience, digital media and 
application development.
Lincoln Electric Com pany
The Lincoln Electric Company 
is the world leader in the design, 
development and manufacture of 
arc welding products, robotic weld­
ing systems, plasma and oxyfuel 
cutting equipment. Recognized as 
the welding experts, Lincoln prod­
ucts are manufactured in 37 manu­
facturing plants and facilities in 19 
countries and a worldwide network 
of distributors and sales offices cov­
ering more than 160 countries. The 
Lincoln Electric Internship/CA)- Op 
program exposes you to the wealth 
of experiences and knowledge of 
our elite team of pnifessionals. Our 
program allows you the opportunity 
to have meaningt'ul and challenging 
work assignments, which will com­
pliment the knowledge that you’re
see Directory, page 11
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gaining in your educational career.
Mars Inc.
Mars Food US is the U.S. divi­
sion of Mars Incorporated Com­
pany responsible main meal food 
under the Uncle Ben’s and Seeds of 
Change brands, located in Los An­
geles, CA. Mars Inc. has headquarter 
locations in Hackettstown, New Jer­
sey and Los Angeles, California and 
manufacturing plants throughout 
North America. We are best known 
for long-standing brands such as 
M&Ms, Snickers, Skittles, Pedigree, 
Whiskas and Uncle Ben’s. Learn 
more about Mars Incorporated at 
our company web site: http://www. 
mars.com/
Mead & H unt
Mead & Hunt, named by CE 
News as one of the top 10 engi­
neering companies to work for in 
the nation, provides professional ser­
vices in architecture, historic preser­
vation, transportation, infrastructure, 
and water resources engineering to 
clients throughout the US. Mead 
& Hunt was recently recognized as 
one of the fastest rising architec­
tural and engineering firm by the 
Zweig Letter Hot Firm list; the firm 
remains strong on the Engineering 
News Record’s Top 500 design firm 
list. Mead & Hunt is an employee- 
owned, privately held corporation 
that employs more than 3(K) people 
in offices nationwide.
M icrosoft
Headquartered in Redmond, 
Washington, Microsoft employs 
thousands of talented people in a 
wide array of fields. Our core mis­
sion: create groundbreaking tech­
nology that unleashes creativity, con­
nects businesses, and makes learning 
more fun. We enable people and 
businesses throughout the world to 
realize their full potential.To do this, 
Microsoft needs people who think 
big and dream big — people a lot 
like you. At Microsoft, you get to 
collaborate with the best and the 
brightest in the field of technology. 
Why are they here? To create some­
thing that matters. From operating 
systems, developer tools, mobile de­
vices, business solutions, home en­
tertainment and applications, we’re 
ushering in the next generation of 
computing. Best of all, you find 
yourself gaming ground on your 
professional goals while enjoying 
the freedom to move around, pick 
up new skills, and test your talents. 
NetApp
NetApp creates innovative stor­
age and data management solutions 
that help our customers accelerate 
business breakthroughs and achieve 
outstanding cost efficiency. Our 
dedication to principles of simplic­
ity, innovation, and customer success 
has made us one of the fastest-grow­
ing storage and data management 
providers today. Customers around 
the world choose us for our “go be­
yond’’ approach and broad portfolio 
of solutions for business applications, 
storage for virtual servers, disk-to- 
disk backup, and more. Our solu­
tions provide nonstop availability 
of critical business data and simplify 
business processes so companies can 
deploy new capabilities with confi­
dence and get to revenue faster than 
ever before.
N ews A m erica Marketing
News America Marketing (www. 
newsamerica.com) is the nation’s 
leading marketing services company 
with more than $1 billion in an­
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nual revenue. They offer advertisers 
a broad portfolio of in-store, home- 
delivered and online media, provid­
ing them with the tools they need to 
break through the clutter of today’s 
marketplace. Their powerful adver­
tising and promotion programs- 
-united under the SmartSource 
brand name—are relied upon by the 
country’s largest consumer pack­
aged-goods manufacturers for their 
unparalleled consumer reach. News 
America Marketing is a subsidiary 
of News Corporation (www.news- 
corp.com), one of the world’s largest 
vertically-integrated media and en­
tertainment companies. News Cor­
poration is home to 2()th Century 
Fox Films, DirecTV, New York Post, 
and various other media entities.
N olle  A ssociates, Inc.
Nolte was founded in 1949 in 
Palo Alto. We have grown to a com­
pany with more than 400 employ­
ees in offices located in Northern 
and Southern California, Colorado, 
Utah and Mexico. “Sustainable” is a 
word we use a lot here at Nolte. We 
talk about applying “Sustainable De­
sign” in the work we do. We are part 
of each of the communities we live 
and work in and we have a respon­
sibility to seek sustainable solutions 
in our work. “Sustainable Nolte” is 
our commitment to ensure that we 
can sustain our wonderful organiza­
tion through many economic cycles, 
changes in technology and com­
petitive conditions. We have had to 
adapt to be here, to get better at per­
forming our client service mission 
and we are clearly better now than 
ever in the past.
N orthrop G rum m an
Northrop Grumman Corpora­
tion is a $31.5 billion global defense 
and technology company whose 
122,000 employees provide innova­
tive systems, products, and solutions 
in information and services, elec­
tronics, aerospace and shipbuilding 
to government and commercial cus­
tomers worldwide.
Oracle
C'fracle is the world’s largest en­
terprise software company. Oracle 
develops, manufactures, markets, 
distributes and services database and 
middlew.\re software as well as ap­
plications software designed to help 
customers manage and grow their 
business operations.
O wens C orning
Owens Corning is a le.ading 
global producer of residential and 
commercial building materials, glass 
fiber reinforcements and engineered 
materials for composite systems. A 
Fortune 5(H) company for 54 con­
secutive years, Owens Corning is 
committed to driving sustainability 
through delivering solutions, trans­
forming markets and enhancing lives. 
Founded in 1938, Owens Corning is 
a market-leading innovator of glass 
fiber technology with sales of $5 bil­
lion in 2(K)7 and 18,(XX) employees 
in 26 countries on five continents.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Pacific Gas and Electric Com­
pany was incorporated in Califor- 
, nia in 1905 and is one of the largest 
combination natural gas and electric 
utilities in the United States. Based 
in San Francisco, the company is a 
subsidiary of PGAE Corporation. 
There are approximately 20,(HM) 
employees who carry out Pacific 
Gas and Electric C'ompany’s primary 
business—the traiismissitm and de­
livery ot energy. The company pro­
vides natural gas and electric service 
to approximately 15 million people 
throughout a 70,000-square mile 
service area in northern and central
M ustang D aily
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California. PCi&E has approximately 
$34.8 billion in assets and generated 
revenues of $12.5 billion in 2(M)6.
Pepsi B ottling Group
The Pepsi Bottling Group is the 
world’s largest manufacturer, seller 
and distributor of Pepsi-Cola bev­
erages — some of the world’s most 
recognized consumer brands. PBG 
became a publicly traded company 
in March 1999 through one of the 
largest initial public offerings in the 
history of the New York Stock Ex­
change.
Platinum  Perform ance
Platinum Performance is a fast 
paced nutritional products company 
located in the Santa Ynez Valley. We 
are committed to building health, 
performance and longevity through 
nutrition.
Protiviti
Protiviti (www.protiviti.com) is a 
global consulting and internal audit 
firm composed of experts special­
izing in risk and advisory services. 
We help clients solve problems in fi­
nance, operations, technology, litiga­
tion and GRC. Our highly trained, 
results-oriented professionals serve 
clients in the Americas, Asia-Pacific, 
Europe and the Middle East and pro­
vide a unique perspective on a wide 
range of critical business issues.
Rantec Power System s Inc.
Rantec Power Systems Inc. has 
been providing power conversion 
products since 1971. Located in Los 
Osos on California’s beautiful Cen­
tral Coast, Rantec is both a designer 
and manufacturer of power conver­
sion products that include high and 
low voltage power supplies, DC/DC 
converters, transformers, and other 
power conversion products. Proud
of our reputation for providing in­
novative solutions to the power con­
version needs of many industries, 
Rantec recognizes that the quality 
and commitment of our employees 
determines our success.
Raytheon C om pany
Raytheon Company is a global 
leader in defense electronics and 
complex integrated information 
systems. We are focused on defense, 
government and commercial elec­
tronics and business aviation and 
special mission aircraft.The company 
is well positioned for growth in mis­
sile defense, intelligence, surveillance 
and reconnaissance; precision strike; 
homeland security and technical 
services. Raytheon is also position­
ing its technologies its technologies 
to meet evolving high-growth com­
mercial markets.
Salesforce.com
Salesfoice.com is setting the 
standard for on-demand Customer 
Relationship Management solutions 
and winning the most repeat Indus­
try awards in the process. The cus­
tomer-driven success of salesforce. 
com is based on delivering more 
than just run-of-the-mill product 
features. Instead, we listen to our 
users and translate their ideas into 
simple-to-use, indispensable CRM. 
In addition to our CRM offerings, 
we have introduced the world’s first 
Platform as a Service (PaaS), Force, 
com, enabling developers to cre­
ate and deliver any kind of business 
application, entirely on-demand 
and without software. It’s a break­
through new concept that is making 
companies radically more successful 
by letting them translate their ideas 
into deployed applications in record
time.
SanDisk C orporation
Founded m 1988 by Dr. Eli Ha- 
rari, an internationally recognized 
authority on non-volatile memory 
technology, SanDisk has grown to 
become the world’s largest supplier 
of innovative flash memory data 
storage products. Serving both con­
sumers (with more than 2()(),()0() 
retail storefronts worldwide) and 
original equipment manufacturers 
(OEMs), SanDisk designs, develops, 
manufactures and markets flash stor­
age card products for a wide vari­
ety of electronic systems and digi­
tal devices. SanDisk also licenses its 
technology to a number of other 
industry-leading companies.
Sanofi-aventis Pharmaceutical
Sanofi-aventis U.S., based in 
Bridgewater, NJ, and employing 
16,0(K) people across the country, is 
part of a leading global pharmaceu­
tical company that discovers, devel­
ops, produces and markets innovative 
therapies that enhance people’s lives. 
Our extensive research and develop­
ment efforts are focused on health 
care challenges in cardiology, oncol­
ogy and internal medicine, as well as 
metabolic diseases, central nervous 
system disorders and vaccines.
Siem ens Power Generation
Siemens Energy Sector primarily 
addresses energy providers, but also 
industrial companies particularly in 
the oil and gas industry. Its spectrum 
of offerings ranges from solutions 
for the oil and gas industry to prod­
ucts and solutions for the genera­
tion, transmission and distribution 
of electrical energy.
see Directory, page 12
Together, we can make a sm art 
investm ent in your fu tu re . Parker 
Hannifin Corporation is looking fo r 
outstaniding students who are 
ready to begin the ir careers w ith 
the g lobal leader in motion and 
contro l technologies.
Co-op and new grad opportunities
Positions located in Irvine. California:
• Industria l engineers
• Mechanical engineers
• Quality engineers
J o in  t h e  P a rk e r  A e r o s p a c e  t e a m , a n  o p e r a t in g  g r o u p  o f  P a rk e r  H a n n if in  C o r p o r a t i o n .  P a rk e r  
is a $ 1 2  b i l l io n ,  F o r t u n e  3 0 0  c o m p a n y  a n d  g lo b a l  p r o v i d e r  o f  m o t i o n  c o n t r o l  s o lu t io n s .
rlœr Aerospace
Equal opportunity/affirmative-action employer.
U S. citizen or U.S. permanent resident status required
ENGINEERING YOUR SUCCESS.
Please visit our exhibit at the Winter job fair.
www.parker.com
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Southland industries
Southl.iiul Iiuliistric's spc'i i.ili/os 
1 1 1  pun uimii di'sipn-lniild ,iiul lu.iin- 
tain s(.T\ U (.‘s tor the eommoreul. 
hospitalit\. ¡le.iltluMre and ad\aiK'ed 
teelinoloiiy industries. I’ertormanee 
areas are eoinprelieiisue iiuludin;^ 
pie-eoiistruetion. enpineerinp. tah- 
neation. eonstruetion, energy ser- 
\ues , and maintenanee and seiniee 
tor M\'AC', Oroeess I’iping. IMuinb- 
Mig and I ire I’roteetion. on a na­
tional le\el. Soutliland Industries 
generateii nu)re than S471 niillion 
in rewnues in 2(K)S. .‘\s an eniploy- 
ee-ow ned eompanv, we're interested 
'll liow dedicated, selt-diseiplined 
A entrepreneurial \(H1 are. We also 
w.int to know what \ou r  real pas­
ión IS. so ttigether we can build the 
right e.ireer path tor yon.
Sun Life Financial
.^nlong the world's le.iding inter- 
nation.il tin.ineial seniees organiza­
tions. Sun I ite I inaneial pun ides a 
diverse r.iiige irf we.ilth aeeniniila- 
tion .ind protection prculnets aiul 
services to individn.iK aiul corporate 
enstoiners. Ir.icing its roots b.ick 
ti> IS().S. Sun lite  I in.ineial and its 
p.irtners tod.iy have operations in 
key markets worldwide, iiuliid- 
nig C'an.iila. the Lhiited States, the 
United Kingdoni. I long Kong, the 
I’hilippines. Jap.in. Indonesia. Iiuli.i. 
( 'hina .iikl llerinnda.
Target Stores
We are .in upscale discount retail­
er that ['•rovides (.|uality. treiul-right 
merchandise .iiid everyd.iy basics at 
attractive prices m clean, spacious 
.iiui friendly stores. Visit us at: ww w. 
Target.t aiin/Ckireers
TO C  M edical
From concept to clinical, Tl )C' 
Medical provides design, develop­
ment and manufacturing services 
for the creation and production of 
innovative, disposable, therapeu­
tic medical devices. The company 
helps etficiently move product from 
the earliest stages of concept design 
through the entire process to the ul­
timate endpoint of clinical devices.
Capital Group C om panies
For more than 7.S years, the suc­
cess of The Capital Círoup Com­
panies has been built on the excel­
lence of our associates. As one of the 
worlds most experienced and suc­
cessful imestmeiit ni.in.igenient or- 
g.ini/.itions, we continue to ivK on 
our associ.ites for their ide.is, skills, 
efforts and commitment. In return, 
we offer challenging opportuni­
ties 1 1 1  . 1 highlv eoll.iborative. st.ite- 
of-the-.irt environment. The emii- 
[Miiies within The (kipit.il (Iroup 
eollectivelv h.ive more th.in ‘>.(»00 
.issiHi.ites m l ‘> offices .iroiind the 
world. W'e have e.irned the respect 
of iine\tors firr our long-term m- 
wstment results and our exceptional 
customer service.
Toyon Research Corporation  
loyon Kese.irch ( hirporation is a 
n.ition.illv recogni/eil sni.ill business 
supporrmg the 1 )ep.irtment of I )e- 
feiise .ind commercial iiulustrv. We 
perform systems analyses, technolo­
gy dev elopment, modeling and sim­
ulation, and software development 
for r.id.ir. KF. .mtenna, IK svstems. 
aiul .ulvanceil ISK (intelligence, 
surveill.ince. .md reconn.iiss.ince) 
sensor svstems. Headquartered in 
Cioleta (adjacent to Santa Barbara 
.md UUSH), with a newly opened 
office in northern Virginia. Ibyvrn is 
employee-owned with fewer than 
|(MI employees, loyim's pnvfession- 
.ils possess a unujue combination (vf 
maturity, technical expertise, .ivvare- 
ness of issues, aiul objectivitv.
Loyota M otor Sales 
At Tovot.i Motor S.iles. we take 
pride in vvh.it the loyota name rep­
resents— innov.ition, (.|uality, and 
reh.ibility. O ur devotion to ciuistant 
improvement guides us in everv- 
thmg we tio and benefits everyone 
connected with our organization 
from our associates and de.ilers to 
our suppliers aiul customers. The 
end result is an exceptional line of 
cars and trucks built, sold, and driv­
en with pride. Toyota is looking for 
diverse top-caliber individual who is 
committed to sustaining our success 
through continuous improvement 
and respect for people. In our pur­
suit o f  becoming the most respected 
and successful company in the U.S. 
vve are looking for highly motivated 
applicants for our Automotive Tech­
nology Trainee Program.
Trane C om pany  
Trane (www.trane.com), a busi­
ness of Ingersoll Rand, manufac­
tures, manages and services HVAC 
equipment systems or controls for 
nearly half the commercial build­
ings in the United States, as well as 
buildings all over the world. Trane is
the iiiilustry le.ider in KeSD, as well 
.IS m.mufacturmg. O ur projects are 
large aiul small but all have these in 
ctimmon: reliability, energy efficien­
cy. enviroimieiu.il responsibility, cost 
efficiency, technological expertise, 
state-of-the-art equipment .is well as 
meeting or exceeding environmen­
tal standariis. We do all this while 
meeting the iiulividu.il business 
needs of' a client -  no m.itter how 
simple or a»mplex.
TRC C om panies
TR (' tuunp.mies. Inc. (NYST.: 
TKR) IS an engmeei ing. consulting, 
.md cmistruction m.m.igement firm 
that provides integrateli services to 
the environmental, energv. inff.i- 
structure, .md re.il estate ni.irkets. 
O ur multi-discipline project teams 
provide turnkey services to help our 
clients implement complex projects 
from initial concept to delivery .md 
operation. A broad range of com­
mercial. industrial, .iiul government 
clients depend on us tor custom­
ized .md complete solutions to their 
toughest business challenges.
U.S. Navy
The Southwest Regional .Main­
tenance Ueiiter, San I )iego, is re­
sponsible for the mainten.mce, 
moderniz.ition, and technical assis­
tance for .ill San 1 >iego based Navy 
ships .md submarines. We are look­
ing for motivated iiuiividu.ils re.ulv 
for hands-on challenging work vv ith 
various Nav.il ship systems and ma­
chinery. O ur command includes .i 
mix of Navy officers, N.ivy enlisted 
and Navy civil servants, working to­
gether to ensure combat readiness of 
our more than .SO ships and subma­
rines operating throughout the Pa­
cific and Indian oceans.
U.S. M arine Corps
Officer Program s
Aviation, law, coinmunication, 
infantry, logistics, accounting, and 
many more job opportunities .nail­
able. OCiS offers what Inc. Magazine 
calls “the best management training 
program in America” and test your 
leadership potential, physical fit­
ness and mental prowess. You will 
earn approximately $2S(M).0() for six 
weeks of training, and all of your ex­
penses are covered during the train­
ing. If you are interested in aviation, 
and are found qualified, you can 
elect to receive a guaranteed aviation 
contract to fly some of the most ad­
vanced tactical aircraft in the world. 
You will not incur any obligation to
The World’s Leading Eye Care Company
Alcon Laboratories has been selected as one of the 
*‘100 Best Companies to Work For” 
every year in Fortune Magazine since 1999
At Alcon, we develop, manufacture and market ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, ophthalmic surgical equipment and 
devices, contact lens care products and other consumer eye care products that treat diseases and conditions of the 
eye. With the exception of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we operate in all the areas of ophthalmology. Our broad 
range of products represents the strongest portfolio in the ophthalmic industry and we have leading market share 
positions across most product categories.
We recruit at Cal Poly SLO for our facility located in Irvine, California for co-ops, contract, career and temporary 
employment for entry level engineers Our facility manufactures and designs surgical equipment and devices used in 
cataract and vitreoretinal surgery. At the ITC  (Irvine Technology Center) we work to create a leader in the surgical 
instrumentation business for Alcon. Our organization consists of manufacturing, research and development, technical 
services, quality, finance, IT, human resources, and materials/warehousing.
Come see us at the Job Fair!
See our job postings for engineering 
Summer and Fall co-ops on Mustang Jobs
Alcon * 15800 Alton Parkway * Irvine, C A  92618 
www.aiconiabs.com
rliv .M.iriiiv Corps. Lvoii .iftvr l o m -  
plvtiiig till' tr.iiniiig, you i\iii i lioosc 
wlu'thi'r to I'oiUiiiiii' down the p.itli 
tow .ltd ivi I'iviiig .1 l oiiiiiiissioii .IS .111 
offu'IT .
Walgreens
W.ilgivi'iis is AiiiiTiia’s best- 
know 1 1 , l.irgt'st-voliinu', most-trusted 
pli.irni.uy ret.iiler. We le.ul the U.S. 
eli.iin drugstore iiulustrv in s.iles, 
store grow til, .md profits. Founded 
in I‘X > I . W.ilgreens serves more tli.in 
4.7 million eustomers d.iily .uul e.u h 
store .iver.iges .ipproxim.itely $7.‘> 
million in .innu.il s.iles. In 2(H »7, s.iles 
re.uhed S.t3.<S billion nurking our 
.A^ rd eonseeutive ye.ir o f record s.iles 
.md e.irmngs.
Weber M ettais, Inc.
Weber Met.ils, Inc. is .i full line 
.Aluminum .ind Tit.mium forging 
supplier .IS well .is .i ni.irket sh.ire 
le.uler in h.iiul forgings. Through 
c.ip.icity ni.in.igement we offer the 
shortest le.ul times in the industry. 
We ni.inuf.icture the highest qu.il- 
ity product for: C!onimerci.il .Aero- 
sp.ice, Milit.iry Aerosp.ice, Shuttle 
.nul Sp.ice I’rogr.ims, Flectronic/ 
Semiconductor industry, .uul Aero 
Turbine Components.
Wells Fargo Financial
At Wells F.irgo Tin.inci.il, we t.ike 
pride 1 1 1  providing our millions of 
customers with the fm.inci.il re­
sources to meet .md ni.m.ige their 
credit needs .md to .ichieve their fi- 
n.mci.il go.ils. We .ire he.idqu.irtered 
ID 1 )es Moines, Iowa, w here we be­
gan 110 ye.irs ago. O ur scope and 
our opportunities extend far beyond 
Iowa. We serve consumers, business­
es and industries and government 
entities through more than 1,I‘>.S 
stores and affiliated companies in 
the United States, (km.ida, and Latin 
America. We have S67 billion in as­
sets and approximately 21,000 team 
members.
Western D igital
Founded in 1970, Western Digi­
tal is one of the storage industry’s 
pioneers and long-time leaders, and 
provides products and services for 
people and organizations that col­
lect, manage and use digital infor­
mation.The company produces reli­
able, high-performance hard drives 
that keep users’ data accessible and 
secure from loss.WD applies its stor­
age expertise to consumer products 
for external, portable and shared 
storage applications. The company’s 
storage products are marketed to 
leading systems manufacturers, se­
lected resellers and retailers under 
the Western Digital and WD brand 
names.
Workday
Workday is delivering the next
geiiiT.itioii of on-dcm.md ciitcr- 
pi iM business services. Workd.iy w.is 
founded in March, 2(M).S by former 
IVopleSoft founder .uul UFA). Dave 
1 )uffield to bring a passion for inno­
vation .md a focus on the customer 
back to enterprise applications.
J.M. Sim icker Com pany
The J. M. Smucker (umipany 
was founded in I S‘>7 when the 
(amipany’s namesake and founder 
sold his first product — apple butter 
— from the back of a horse-drawn 
wagon. Today, over .i century later, 
the Uompany is the market le.uler m 
fruit spreads, peanut butter, shorten­
ing and oils, ice ere.mi toppings, and 
health and n.itur.il foods and bever­
ages in North America under such 
icon brands .is Smucker'sK, Jific. 
I’illsburyCR and Cirisco®.
Lindipiist LLP
1 iiulquist LI F was founded in 
l ‘>7.3 in the San I rancisco ILiy .Area 
to provide certified public account­
ing services to our clients. The Firm 
was built on a coiiimitment to ex­
cellence to be uniquely responsive 
to clients’ needs .md to provide the 
.issistance necess.iry fiT them to suc­
ceed in their business ventures. W'e 
add value to our clients’ organiza­
tions by providing them with on­
site problem soK ing and mnov.ime 
solutions to their ch.illenges.
NuVasivc
NuV.isive is an innov.itums-b.ised 
medical de\ ice comp.my focusingon 
the design, development and ni.ir- 
keting o f  products for the surgical 
treatment o f  spine disorders. NuVa- 
sive offers a unique and comprehen­
sive solution for safe and reproduc­
ible mimni.illy disruptive surgic.it 
treatments for the spine. NuVasive’'> 
proprietary Maximum Access .Sur­
gery (MAS) technology provides 
significant benefits to surgeons and 
patients including reduced surgery 
time, shorter hospital st.iys and sig­
nificantly taster recovery times.
ACCO Engineered System s
ACiCO Engineered Systems is an 
employee owned contractor with 
expertise in the areas of heating, 
ventilating, air conditioning, refrig­
eration, process piping, plumbing, 
building control systems, as well as 
service retrofit and maintenance. 
ACCO is signatory to labor agree­
ments with the Sheet Metal Work­
ers International Association, Unit­
ed Association of Steam Fitters and 
Pipe Fitters, Electricians and Team­
sters unions, insuring a work force 
consisting of the highest qualified 
craftsmen throughout the United 
States. ACCO is a fully integrated
see Directory, page 13
Transportation
Bridges
^  S'" -ii- »
ConstrûGtion^Maftâgènient
T
Qu in c y
EmiNEERING, ¡NC.
3247 Ramos Circle
Sacramento, CA 95827 ^
916.368.9181 / 916.368.1308 fax 
w w w .q u in c y e n g .c o m
Now Fliring
Visit our booth January 30th at the
Career Fair
Tuesday, January 27, 2009
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
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company with complete in-house 
engineering, fabrication, installation, 
commissioning and service capabili­
ties. This integrated delivery system 
allows ACCO to provide its cus­
tomers with the most practical, cost 
effective solutions for their particu­
lar mechanical and control system 
requirements.
A utom atic Data Processing
Automatic Data Processing, Inc, 
with nearly $9 billion in revenues 
and over 58.5,000 clients, is one of 
the world’s largest providers of busi­
ness outsourcing solutions. Lever­
aging nearly 60 years of experience, 
ADP offers a wide range of HR, 
payroll, tax and benefits administra­
tion solutions from a single source. 
A1 )P’s easy-to-use, cost-effective so­
lutions for employers provide supe­
rior value to companies of all types 
and sizes. ADP is also a leading pro­
vider of integrated computing solu­
tions to auto, truck, motorcycle, ma­
rine and recreational vehicle dealers 
throughout the world. For more 
information about ADP visit the 
company’s Web site at www.ADP. 
com.
Alfa Tech Cam bridge Group
Alfa Tech Cambridge (iroup, Inc. 
is the leading Mechanical/ Electri­
cal/ Plumbing/ Technology' con­
sulting firm in the Bay Area, with a 
reputation for quality engineering 
and exceptional service with proj­
ects m Education, Bio-tech, Micro­
electronics, High Tech, Healthcare, 
and Industrial projects. We also offer 
our customers a full range of proj­
ect management and construction 
management services. C'ompetitive 
salary and benefits, including 401 (k), 
stock ownership, “Cafeteria Plan”, 
etc.
A m gen
Amgen, a biotechnology pioneer, 
discovers, develops and delivers in­
novative human therapeutics. Our 
medicines have helped millions of 
patients in the fight against cancer, 
kidney disease, rheumatoid arthritis 
and other serious illnesses. With a 
deep and broad pipeline of potential 
new medicines, we continue to ad­
vance science to serve patients.
Apple Inc.
There’s the typical job. Punch 
in. make widgets, punch out, re­
peat. Then there’s a career at Apple. 
Where you’re encouraged to defy 
n>utine. To explore the far reaches 
of the possible. To travel uncharted 
paths. And to be a part of something 
far bigger than yourself Because 
around here, changing the world 
just comes with the job description.
Argon ST
At Argon ST, our solutions en­
able our customers to gather and 
deliver data, turn it into useful and 
timely intelligence, and take delib­
erate and decisive actions. Our mis­
sion is to take on a leadership role 
in condensing the virtual fire hose 
of information into clear, concise 
intelligence. Argon S I makes sense 
of the technology threatening our 
forces aiul provides the capability to 
beat it. At Argon ST. our personal 
and corporate pride cements our 
commitment to make sense of it all 
in time to make a difference.
BAE System s
BAE Systems is the premier glob­
al defense and aerospace company 
delivering a full range of products 
and services for air, land and naval 
forces, as well as advanced electron­
ics, information technology solu­
tions and customer support services.
BAE Systems, with 96,()0I) employ­
ees worldwide, had 2006 sales that 
exceeded $27 billion on a pro forma 
basis, assuming BAE Systems had 
owned Armor Holdings, Inc. for the 
whole of 2006.
Bay Area SM ACNA
Bay Area SMACNA (Sheet Met­
al Heating and Air Conditioning 
Contractors Association) is a local 
trade association representing over 
300 Union Sheet Metal and Heat­
ing and Air Conditioning (HVAC) 
Contractors throughout the Greater 
Bay Area.
Black & Veatch
Want to make a difference in the 
world? Then join a company that’s 
doing just that! At Black & Veatch, 
you will be a part of creating in­
novative solutions to engineering 
challenges around the world and 
changing communities for the bet­
ter. You’ll be able to think bigger, go 
further, gain the rewards and reach 
higher in your career. Ready to 
make a difference? Start right now 
by visiting www.bv.com/collegeca- 
reers. The way we see it, as infra­
structure engineers and builders, it’s 
our duty to do right by the world. 
That’s why every day, on every proj­
ect, we’re passionate about Building 
a World of 1 )ifference.
T he Boldt C om pany
The Boldt Company consists of 
three divisions — C)scar J. Boldt 
C'onstruction, Boldt Cxmsulting Ser­
vices, and Boldt Technical Services. 
Founded in 1889, they are firmly 
grounded by the values of honesty, 
fairness, hard work, performance 
and a love of what we do. Boldt pro­
vides many construction services to 
the healthcare, institutional, renew­
able energy, commercial, and indus­
trial markets.
B oston Scientific
For more than 25 years, Boston 
Scientific has advanced the practice 
of less-invasive medicine by provid­
ing a broad and deep portfolio of in­
novative products, technologies and 
services across a wide range of med­
ical specialties. These less-invasive 
medical technologies provide alter­
natives to major surgery and other 
medical procedures that are typi­
cally traumatic to the body. In less- 
invasive procedures, devices are usu­
ally inserted into the body through 
natural openings or small incisions 
and can be guided to most areas of 
the anatomy to diagnose and treat a 
wide range of medical problems.
C isco System s, Inc.
Cisco is the worldwide leader 
in networking that transforms how 
people connect, communicate, and 
collaborate. Since 1984, Cisco has 
led in the innovation of IB-based 
networking technologies, including 
routing, switching, security', TeleB- 
resence, unified communications, 
video, and wireless. The company’s 
responsible business practices help 
ensure accountability, business sus­
tainability, and environmentally 
conscious operations and products.
Critchfield M echanical, Inc.
After more than 30 years, Critch- 
field Mechanical, Inc. (CMI) remains 
one of the finest mechanical contrac­
tors in Northern California, special­
izing in the design, fabrication and 
installation of heating, ventilating, 
air conditioning, plumbing &: pro­
cess piping systems. Joe Critchfield, 
his sons and a team of professionals 
have earned CMI a well-deserved 
reputation for excellence. Regardless 
of the application — multi-story of­
fice buildings, hospitals, data centers, 
hotels, LEED buildings and more 
— C!MI is known for quality work­
manship, timely project completion 
and budget consciousness. Our em­
ployees welcome the opportunity' 
to participate in a concerted team 
effort with other trades involved in 
the design and construction process. 
We believe this team philosophy re­
sults in increased productivity and 
quality. We are dedicated to recruit­
ing and training the finest engineers. 
As a result, CMI’s team of 45 gradu­
ate engineers includes 19 registered 
Brofessional Engineers and LEED 
Accredited Professionals. All engi­
neers are equipped with the latest 
computer technology for Title 24 
calculations, cooling duct calcula­
tions and computer-aided design 
(CAD) in order to offer our cus­
tomers innovative design solutions.
E&J Gallo
Gallo Sales Company is the 
Northern California distributor for 
E&J Gallo Winery, the largest pro­
ducer of wine in the world. The 
Winery’s annual sales exceed $1.4 
billion, expanding internationally 
into over 97 countries. Founded in 
1933 by Ernest and Julio Ciallo, it is 
still a privately owned and operated 
family corporation with a commit­
ment to excellence in every aspect 
of its business. The Gallo family is 
dedicated to both building their 
brands and the California wine in­
dustry. By focusing its attention on 
the future rather than on past suc­
cess, it has been able to capitalize on 
opportunities despite uncertainty, 
risk, and great competitive odds. 
With the Winery’s current orga­
nizational resources, including ex­
ceptionally dedicated and talented 
employees, world class vineyards and 
winery facilities, a new state-of-the- 
art research tacility, a growing inter­
national marketing and distribution 
network, label design, point-of-sale, 
and much more, Ciallo is in a very 
favorable competitive position.
Fort Dearborn
Fort Dearborn is a leading pro­
vider of high impact, decorative la­
bels for the high velocity consumer 
goods marketers. We supply labels 
to top Fortune 500 companies such 
as Bepsi, Kraft, Unilever and Del 
Monte.
Foster Farms
Foster Farms has been a family- 
owned and operated company for 
four generations. Since our found­
ing days back in 1939, we have al­
ways been committed to providing 
consumers with the highest-quality, 
best-tasting poultry products avail­
able. The hope is that our commit­
ment to excellence, honesty, quality, 
service, and our people will shine 
through in everything we do.
Frito-lay N orth A m erica
Frito-lay North America is a 
leader of fun food products with 
production operations in over 40 
locations throughout North Amer­
ica. Frito-lay produces some of your 
favorite fun food items with solid 
brands that include Doritos, Fritos, 
Rold-Ciold, and Tostitos. Frito-Lav
is a division of BepsiC?o, a world 
leader in snack foods and beverages, 
with revenues of about $27 billion 
and over 143,000 employees. Pep­
siCo brands are available in nearly 
200 countries and territories.
General A tom ics
Aeronautical System s, Inc.
General Atomics Aeronautical 
Systems, Inc. is dedicated to the de­
sign, development and manufacture 
of unmanned aircraft surveillance 
systems (UAVs) and associated hard­
ware. The Company’s Research and 
Development (R&D) facility is lo­
cated in Adelanto, California. This 
state-of-the-art manufacturing fa­
cility is dedicated to R&D projects 
and low-rate production systems.
HBE Corporation
HBE Corporation is a fully in­
tegrated design-build organization 
headquartered in St. Louis, MO. 
We continue to be a major force in 
the highly fragmented engineering, 
architectural, and construction in­
dustries. HBE has been selected by 
Forbes magazine as one of the top 
privately held companies within 
the U.S. and currently ranks among 
Engineering News Record’s list of 
top design-build firms. Our unique 
single-source, design-build format 
allows employees to be exposed to 
every aspect of design, engineering, 
and construction within one orga­
nization.
H ilm ar Cheese Com pany
C'ommitted to continuous im­
provement and innovation, Hilmar 
Cheese C^ompany and its subsidiary, 
Hilmar Ingredients, serves cus­
tomers in more than 40 countries 
from our two manutacturing fa­
cilities - our headquarters location 
in Hilmar, C’alifornia, the world’s 
largest single-site cheese and whey 
products manufacturing operation, 
and our new state-of-the-art Dal- 
hart, Texas facility-. Our production 
facilities convert an abundance of 
high-quality milk into a variety of 
cheese and whey products.
John Bean T echnologies
JBT, formerly FMC FoodTech, 
spun off as an independent publicly
see Directory, page 14
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traded company from FMC' Tech­
nologies August 1, 20()S. Corporate 
headquarters are located in Chicago 
Illinois.The company includes both 
the FoodTech division as well as 
Aerotech. The interviewing divi­
sion at C'al Poly is the following: 
JOT FoodTech Canning division is 
a global build to order food steril­
ization and packaging manufactur­
ing company with it’s headquarters 
m Madera.
Kendall-Jackson W ine Estates
Majestic Fine Wines is the na­
tional sales division for Kendall 
Jackson Wines Estates. Our compa­
ny represents over 30 wineries from 
California, Italy, France,Australia and 
C'hile with sales over 5 million cases. 
In 2006 we were ranked by Wine 
Business as the No. 9 company in 
U.S. wine sales.
L-3 C om m unications
1.^ 3 Communications Electron 
Technologies, Inc. is a leading pro­
uder of high-reliability products to 
space and defense customers. Fxir 
more than 45 years we have been 
recognized as the industry's foremost 
manufacturer of high-power radio 
frequency amplifiers for satellite 
comnumicatu'ins and radar applica­
tions, including signal-amplitying 
traveling wave tubes, high-voltage 
power supplies, and fully-integrated 
linearized traveling wave tube am­
plifiers.
Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory
Ihe Laboratory's workforce is 
motivated by the opportunity to
advance science and technology 
to meet important national needs. 
Our multidisciplinary research and 
development are directed toward 
the Department of Energy’s (DOE) 
mission areas: national security, sci­
ence and technology, bioscience and 
emerging issues related to energy 
resources and environmental man­
agement.
Lockheed Martin
Lockheed Martin is a highly 
diversified $39.6 billion advanced 
technology company and the strate­
gic leader in the aerospace industry 
with major positions in informa­
tion systems, software development, 
space, launch vehicles, aeronautics, 
electronics, environmental services, 
and energy programs.
M axim  Integrated Products
At the heart of any electronic 
product IS a digital core that inter­
acts with people, with the physical 
world, with its power sources, and 
w ith other digital systems. Maxim is 
a worldwide leader in the design, de­
velopment, and manufacture of the 
analog, mixed-signal, high-frequen­
cy, and digital circuits that enable all 
four of these key interactions. We 
serve approximately 35,000 custom­
ers worldw'ide.
M azzetti & Associates
Founded in 1962, Mazzetti Nash 
Lipsey Burch is a full-service con­
sulting and design firm focused on 
the engineered systems of buildings, 
including UVAC', plumbing, fire 
protection, process piping, technol­
ogs, lighting, and power systems. 
Apart from traditional design ser­
vices. we provide consultation and 
support 111 facility planning, com- 
niisMoning, energy maiiagement.
climate change consulting, medical 
equipment planning and a broad 
spectrum of low voltage and infor­
mation technologies.
NAVAIR W eapons D ivision
The Naval Air Systems Com­
mand (NAVAIR) serves the nation 
and the Navy by providing advanced 
warfare technologies to American 
interests all over the world, in its 
cjuest to be the best, NAVAIR is al­
ways on the lookout for those will­
ing to embark on an exciting new 
career.
NEC Electronics
Our state-of-the-art manufac­
turing facility, located in Roseville 
is one of the largest semiconductor 
manufacturing Eicilities in North 
America. Set on an impressive 75 
acres, this facility achieves outstand­
ing production yields and quality 
standards that are among the highest 
in the industry.
Pacific Scientific Energetic
M aterials C om pany
Pacific Scientific Energetic Ma­
terials ('ompany, a 1 )anaher com­
pany, is the industry leader in the 
creation, development, design and 
manufacture of tomorrow’s ener­
getic mission critical technologies 
and solutions.
Parker Aerospace
Launched in PBH and incor­
porated by S. L. Parker in 193S, the 
Ohio plant manufactured a line of 
tube fittings. The manufacturing 
grew into the production of valves 
used to control and regulate tluivls 
and gases. Parker LLuinifin is the 
world’s leading diversified manufac-r 
turer of motion and control tech­
nologies ty systems. I here are 1,400 
product lines for hydraulic, pneu­
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A d  ./ (ta//o W inery is an effnal opporinnily ern/iloyer
matic and electro-mechanical appli­
cations in some 1,000 industrial and 
aerospace markets. The company 
employs more than 61,000 people 
in 48 countries around the world. 
Today, as part of a 12BIL company, 
the Aerospace Group Fleadquarters, 
which consists of three Divisions 
and 2400 employees, is located in 
Irvine, CA. The Air & Fuel Divi­
sion’s Mission Statement supports 
their success:To lead in the develop­
ment, design, manufacture and ser­
vice of pneumatic and fuel compo­
nents and systems for aerospace and 
related high technology markets, 
while achieving our financial objec­
tives and profitable growth through 
premier customer service.
Pratt & W hitney R ocketdyne
Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne is 
the nation’s Number One rocket 
engine provider.Through the merg­
er in 2005 of Pratt &: Whitney Space 
Propulsion and Rocketdyne Propul­
sion & Power, PWR has combined 
more than a half-century of expe­
rience, and supplies propulsion sys­
tems for Atlas and Delta expendable 
launch systems, the Main Engines 
for the Space Shuttle, and highly 
specialized engines for defense sys­
tems. Building on that long tradi­
tion, I'WR will continue to be the 
“go to” propulsion leader for space 
endeavors.
Real Software System s
The creation, protection, and 
economics of Intellectual Property 
(IP) enable the pursuit of innova­
tion and distribution of knowledge. 
Ailapting businesses models rooted 
in the development and distribution 
of IP spur the creation of meilicines, 
literature, music, movies, games and 
many more innovations. ILEAL 
Software Systems provides contract 
management and accounting solu­
tions for intellectual property licens­
ing and distribution.
San Francisco City
and C ounty
I he Chty otfers an engineer­
ing progression series that supports 
rapid promotional opportunities 
through the professional Engineer­
ing levels. Junior Engineers hired at 
the entry-level step will receive a 5 
percent step increase in pay after six 
months of service. After one year of 
satisfactory service and attainment 
of the Engineer-in-Training (EIT) 
certificate, a Junior Engineer may be 
promoted to an Assistant Engineer. 
There are subsequent opportuni­
ties for promotion to mid-level and 
upper-level engineering manage­
ment positions as the C'ity maintains 
six levels of professional engineering 
classes.
Shim m ick C onstruction
Established in 19‘k), Shimmick 
C'-onstruction C3o., Inc. (SCCI) a 
general engineering contractor based 
in Oakland, has rapidly succeeded in 
earning a reputation for excellence 
in heavy construction. This contin­
ued financial growth and stability 
along with a stellar reputation, has 
attracted domestic and international 
he.ivy construction companies to 
form joint venture partnerships with 
SCCI.
Siem ens Building
T echnologies, Inc.
As a leading provider of energy 
and environmental solutions, build­
ing controls and fire safety and se­
curity system solutions, Siemens 
Building Technologies, Inc., makes 
buildings comfortable, safe, produc­
tive, more efficient and less costly to 
operate. With U.S. headquarters in 
Buffalo (iixwe. III., Siemens Building 
Technologies employs 7,200 people 
and pmvides a full range of services
and solutions from more than 100 
locations coast-to-coast.
Southern W ine & Spirits 
Southern Wine & Spirits’ his­
tory began decades ago in Florida. 
Founded by Harvey Chaplin, South­
ern Wine & Spirits of America, Inc. 
is a privately held alcohol beverage 
distributorship with its corporate 
office in Miami.
Teradyne, Inc.
Bring your talents to Teradyne 
and join a leader in the global Au­
tomatic Test Equipment industry. 
Teradyne’s employees and systems 
are instrumental in the depend­
ability and success of today’s cell 
phones, digital cameras, gaming sys­
tems, portable music players, TVs, 
PCs, and the electronics in automo­
biles and airplanes. If it’s the latest 
game console flying off store shelves 
or a car airbag deploying to save a 
life, there’s a very good chance test 
equipment designed by Teradyne is 
making it happen.
Triage C onsulting Group  
Triage Consulting Group is a 
fast-growing healthcare financial 
consulting firm with over 260 tal­
ented professionals, located South 
of Market Street (S(')MA), near the 
beautiful San Francisco Bay water­
front. Founders Rich Ciriffith, Jim 
Hebert and Patti Lee-1 loffmann 
started Triage C'.onsulting Group in 
1994 to meet the unique financial 
needs of hospitals.
True Partners C onsulting  
True Partners (ionsuiting, LLCi 
is a nationally focused independent 
tax and business advisory firm, de­
livering a comprehensive range of 
customizable solutions in the areas 
of general business, finance, and tax 
consulting throughout the United 
States. Our seasoned team of pre­
mier industry professionals is com­
mitted to building a global practice 
of integrity and sophistication. 
Bureau o f  R eclam ation  
1 he Bureau of Reclamation's 
Lower Colorado Reguin serves as 
the “water m.ister” for the last (>88 
miles of the Colorado River within 
the United States on behalf of the 
Secretary of the Interior. We man­
age the River and its reservoirs to 
meet water and power delivery ob­
ligations, protect endangered species 
and native habitat, enhance outdoor 
recreation opportunities, and pro­
vide Hood control.
V iaSat Inc.
ViaSat produces innovative sat­
ellite and other wireless communi­
cation products that enable fast, se­
cure, and efficient communications 
to any location. Products include 
satellite ground svstems, informa­
tion security devices, tactical com­
munication radios, and communi­
cation simulators. The company’s 
full line of satellite communication 
products includesVSAT systems for 
network access and infrastructure, 
and Ka-band satellite systems, from 
user terminals to large gateways. 
W inzler & Kelly 
C onsulting Engineers 
Winzler Kelly is a multi-dis­
cipline firm specializing in Public 
Infrastructure, Water, Environmental 
Planning ¿k Permitting, Construc­
tion Management, LlazMat, and 
Facilities. We ofi'er our clients in­
novative sustainable designs. We give 
our employees opportunities for 
professional development, excellent 
benefits, competitive compensation 
plans and camaraderie. We support 
our communities through ongo­
ing programs from planting trees to 
fund raising for local charities. Learn 
more at www.w-and-k.com.
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local poet keeps it simple
Ml SI \Mi DAM'i’
Poet aiul editor ot nationally known Solo Ckite magazine, (Henna Luschei 
was the featured reader last Friday night at the first annual Winter (\*lehra- 
tion Reading. The evening was a showcase of local poets reading works from 
Luschei’s publication as well as poems by the Plein Air Poets of San Luis 
Obispo.
English professor and creative writing director Kevin Clark, also a poet, 
orchestrated the event, and described it as “one great poet after another,” with 
a talented lineup including San Luis Obispo ('ounty’s first poet laureate, ILay 
(Hark Dickson, and 2003 laureate Kevin Patrick Sullivan to name a few.
Solo (Life Press was created by Luschei some 45 years ago and she has 
been editing the poetry journal ever since, it was during a stay in South 
America that she came up with Solo (kife as the name.
“(Life solo means, in Spanish, coffee without any cream or sugar,”
Luschei said.“ l wanted my editorial policy to be straight and black and 
unadorned.”
She considers herself a lover of words in every language, and tries 
to incorporate a bilingual tone to her work. Her talent for writing was 
noticed early on by her mother, who told Luschei that she spoke in 
iambic pentameter when learning to talk, (irow ing up, though, she said 
that there was not as a large of an emphasis on creative writing as there 
IS today.
“ I have alw.ays tried to make up words and rhymes,” Luschei said. “ I 
think words create a ditTerent way of looking at the world, so I like to play 
with them. As the years go on, 1 try and gain some mastery over language, 
which 1 think is hard to do.”
If mastery of language were difficult for Luschei, you would never know 
by the ease and fluidity of her poetry. Having just come back from attend­
ing the presidential inauguration in Washington, D.C., she sort of
energ^^c glow which she attributes to the dawning of a “new era” for the 
|vountry.
Her poetry however, was laden w ith raw emotion and angst that allowed 
The audience to feel what she feels and see what she sees. The bold yet delicate 
'portrait painted by her words was displa^^ji in full force as she read. It w'as 
clear by tiiy tu,n<|: kca voice and the look on her face that her poems came
from iheldecpcst part of her soul. Luschei said that she writes many poems 
about he# mother and women.
“1 t|iinl|, every dme I have some kind of a trapina in my life, it rivets me to 
poetry ^ ag^ fet,” Luschei said of her poetic irH^icanoii. “When 1 have been at a
loss. It
is what brings me back 
to what is important to me.”
She grew up in low'a where she worked as a corn-tassler 
and bean-w’alker, as well as a perfume sales person behind a 
counter, a memory she speaks of'fondly. Luschei got her mas­
ters in English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and her 
Masters in Spanish at the University of ('alifornia, Santa Har- 
bara. She has worked in the field of language ever since. 
Luschei said that some of her poems are the prod­
ucts of daydreams, and her favorite subject to w'rite 
about is the land, family and regeneration. She con­
siders the essence of poetry as “going off on a tan­
gent,” and ending up in a place you did not expect 
in the writing.
“I do think you do need to have some alone 
time and some privacy to mull things over,” 
she said oflier writing process.“I'll come 
up with something and think, ‘1 always 
wanted to s,iv that.’ and it finally came 
out. You hav>;.lï) veer off in order to get to 
the surprise.’ j
editor wher has been able to 
with recognized 
^ e t s  ifTb^ magazfeü He êas been published
schei, anti giMB iredit for trustingj||f*l 
% his longer poems.u.ascbet|has been a source 
of encouragement including Clark,
i and the night wa^tiot voé'pi^ *^ *-* I-U'chei 
until he read his k for the crowd.
“I think most ilfthe pifople on the Cen­
tral (Tiast who kiunf GtenVia have found that 
their own reputations have gone hevond thernsj 
area because of the! W'Ork 61 enna has done,’'  {,1 
(Hark said. “She is a# eurrs’JUk’neur of poetry.”
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‘Slum dog’ composer Rahman is the toast o f India
M uneeza Naqvi
ASSOCIATtI) PRKSS
DAN STEINBEW; a s s o < ia i  f d  pr f .s .s 
A.R. Rahman poses backstage with the best 
composer actor award for “Slumdog Mil­
lionaire” at the Critics’ Choice Awards.
NEW DELHI — The soaring “Slumdog 
Millionaire” soundtrack’s three (^scar nomi­
nations and (iolden (ilohe award marked 
many Americans’ first exposure to the mu­
sic of A.R. Rahman. Hut in his native India, 
the composer has been a national treasure for 
years.
Tlie 43-year-oId composer has been win­
ning awards since he burst on tlie Hollywood 
music scene in the early ‘9()s — blending 
styles rarely seen in mainstream Indian cin­
ema.
Rahman lias composed music for more 
than 130 Indian films, incorporating jazz, 
rock, Indian pop and VLestern classical music.
"He cliaiiged the entire concept of Indian 
film music.” said Subir Malik, anotlier well- 
known Indian musician who described Rah­
man as “a very, very experimental guy.”
“1 le does crazy things and they still sound 
good. I le manages to tit in the most unusual 
chord structures into mainstream Hollvwood
songs,” Malik said.
Rahman, w'ho has a degree in Western 
classical music from the Trinity ('ollege of 
Music in London, experimented w'ith reggae 
in his debut film,“Roja.”
His first taste of international recogni­
tion came in 2001 when Hritish composer 
Andrew Lloyd Webber invited Rahman to 
compose the score for “Hombay Dreams.” 
Rahman also composed music for the stage 
adaptation of “Lord (')fThe Rings” that pre­
miered in ('anada in 2006 and London in 
2007, but he remained relatively unknown in 
the United States.
T hat changed when he wdii the Golden 
(ilolse this month tor best original sound­
track for Danny Hoyle’s “Slumdog Million­
aire.” Tlien last week Le was nominated for 
three ('>scars — best original score and two 
in the best original song section.
The film tells the story of Jamal Malik, 
a poor youth who becomes the champion 
of India’s “Who Wants to He a Millionaire” 
television program as he searches for his 
lost love. Rahman’s catchv music seems to
mirror the unyielding spirit of the Mumbai 
slums where the film is set.
The two Oscar-nominated songs fol­
low his tradition of mixing globe-spanning 
styles.“Jai Ho” blends classic Indian pop with 
electrónica and Hrazilian-inspired drums. 
“(') Saya” features eclectic Hritish sensation 
M.I.A., who co-wrote the song with Rah­
man.
Rahman did not attend the Mumbai 
premiere of “Slumdog Millionaire.” He was 
already busy working on his next movie in 
his hometown, the southern Indian city of 
(Hiennai.
rhe composer, who is known to be some­
what withdrawn, posted a note on his Web 
site thanking fans for their “unconditional 
love, good w ishes, support and for believing 
in me tlirougliout.”
“It is an amazing moment.” he told The 
Hindu newspaper after the (')scai nomina­
tions were announced Tlnirsday.
Only two Indians have won at the Os-
see .Slumdog, page 16
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‘Sag Awards’: More than handing out a few trophies
Frazier Moore
•\ss»it i.xni) PRiss
NEW YORK — It seems like we see our actor 
pals oil awards shows as much as we do in the roles 
that got them there.
For instance, the stars of “30 Rock,” who keep 
not only collecting trophies but also logging fre­
quent riier miles with all those trips to Hollywood 
from the NBC' comexlys New York home base.
But if Sundays 15th annual Scrvii Actors 
Cuild Awards (on TBS and TNT) had moments 
that seemed like a ri.ishback to the Golden Globes 
bniadcast two weeks earlier there were distinct dif­
ferences.
And while, like the Cilobes, it was staged as a g;ila 
dinner from a fanev' ballixiom, the SAC» show made 
sure to mind its manners. Fmni the viewers per­
spective, none of the stars appeared in any danger of 
failing a Breathalyzer.
C'lverall, the broadcast was brisk, classy and en­
tertaining.
It was also overflowing with good will from 
all the actors for all their fellow actors. Acceptance 
speeches were gracious in hailing non-winners. Ev- 
erv’one on hand seemed to radiate pride in them­
selves and their profession.
Granted, maybe some of those good vibes were
MARK J. TKRRIl.l assck; i a t f d  p r f s s
Jane Krakowski accepts the award for outstanding performance by an ensemble in a comedy 
series for “30 Rock” at the 15th Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards on Sunday, Jan. 25, 2009, 
in 1.0S Angeles.
just for show. These are, after all, actors, and the 
broadcMst serves them well as a platform for their 
union (and, indeed, for organized labor in general, 
to judge from the remarks by SAG Bresiilent Alan 
Rosenberg).
In any case, it was a collectively persiuisive pert'or- 
mance. And it validated what many in the audience 
want to believe:The actors they admire are primar­
ily serious about the work, not the trappings.
James Earl Jones, who was honored with this 
years lif<^ achievement award, provided a powerftil 
message to that eflect simply by having been cho­
sen. Long considered an actors actor, he appeared 
genuinely humbled by the standing ovation. He 
seemed more interested in expressing his thanks.
As It has in the past, the broadcast began with a 
variety of actors, each speaking fn^m his or her se.it, 
delivering a personal glimpse capped by the declara­
tion,“! am an actor.”
A couple were refreshingly comic. “ Fhe Oflice” 
star Steve C 'arell paid tribute to C 'hesley “Sully” Sul- 
lenberger, reminding everyone how the US Airw .is s 
pilot “pertormed an exacting, perfect emergencx' 
landing into the icy cokl xx ater of the 1 hulson Riv­
er.” then .ulding, straight-facexl. “Its .i m>od thing 
that 1 xv.is not behind the controls of that plane — 
because I'm Stexe (^irell and 1 ,im an .ictor.”
1 ater. C'arell's cast m.ite lohn Knisiiwki and tor- 
mer “Satuul.ix Night 1 ixe " regul.ir .Amv I’lu-hler 
xitierexi xxelcome respite from the stiirtv prep.irexi 
iiitroxluctioiis xDiced bx most of the co-presenters.
There tii announce the best actress m a F\’ dr.i- 
ma series. Krasiiiski aiul I’oehler detoured into their 
oxxn escalating melodrama; pretending to be txxo 
lox ers feuding in front of the whcile xxorUl.
“If ytni keep pushing me .iw.iy,” Kr.isinski bel- 
loxxed at I’oehler. “next time I will NOT come 
back.”
“Fine! Le.i\e!” she screeched. “And take your 
bniken xlreams with vou!”
Tuesday’s
New
Releases
Music
''Working on a Dream’’
Bruce Springsteen
"Tonight: Franz 
Ferdinand”
Franz Ferdinand
“Fornever”
Hoobastank
"Whisper House”
Duncan Sheik”
"Boombox”
Kylie Minogue
‘ Pride a  aktry"
Edward Norton,X^olin 
Farrell, Noah Emmferich, 
and Jon Voight
Cheers
“The Final Season”
RocknRolla
Gerard Butler, Tom 
Wilkinson, Idris Elba, 
and Nonso Anozie
Books
"The Associate”
by John Grisham
The Next 100 Years: A 
Forecast for the 21st 
Century
by George Friedman
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cars so far — costume designer 
Bh.inu Ath.iiya xxon ftir “Gandhi" in 
19S2 .iiul noted filmmaker Saty.ijit 
R.iy xxas hiMiored with a lifetime 
aehiexemem axxard in
Born into a 1 Imdii family in 
19h(). R.ihman was named Dileep 
Kiim.ir. blit as a 2 1-\ ear-old he emi- 
xerted to Sufism, a mystic.il torm of 
Isl.ini. He changed his name to Al­
lah R.ikha Rahman, aeeordmg to ,i 
recent article in lehelka, an English 
language news magazine.
1 le told the mag.izine his conxer- 
sion “was a Umg process. I was re­
ally intrigued by the Sufi thing and 
had gone very deeply into it, put­
ting .isiile three hours every day to 
learn Arabic. 1 was drawn to Sufism
heeause they h.ive no regulation, no 
rulx's. no distinction between Hindu 
and Muslim.“
As a musician, Rahman started as 
a keyboard pl.iyer with sexeral mu­
sic composers before coming into 
his oxx ii. composing ad jingles and 
scores for television shows.
In he was offered “Roja."
a film by xiiie of India's best known 
directors. Mani Ratnam.
Rahman has gone on to sell 
more than 1<HI millimi albmns. In­
dian films are almost entirely nnisi- 
eals. and he has composed for films 
in a slexx of languages.
1 he (')'■. ar nomination, his fans 
in Indi.i beliexe. will carry Ins sound 
to the rest of the world.
“We’ve alw.iys kiunvn that he's 
xvtxrld cl.iss," said Supratik Sen, a 
Mumbai-based filmmaker. “Now 
the world is going to know as well."
Tuesday, January 27, 2009 M u s t a n g  D a i l y
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For activist chef Alice Waters
food is change to believe in
L isa T o lin
ASSCK lATEl) PRESS
WASUlNCiTON — To food guru Alice Waters, change 
tastes like lamb shoulder braised in white wine and root 
vegetables with bay leaves, red peas, fried rosemarv and gar­
lic.
It’s mouthwatering, to be sure, but also statement-mak­
ing; All ot it was bought at a Washington farmer’s market 
from local producers in January — a most inhospitable time 
to stick with the seasonal, local philosophy.
The message: If she can do it, so can you.
“ I’m trying to feed people these ideas,” Waters said be­
fore a gathering called Art. Food. Hope.The event occurred 
on the eve of President Barack Obama’s inauguration, in­
tended to bring together scholars and artists, politicians and 
businessmen for a salon-style meeting of the minds.
Waters planned a dozen of the dinners to celebrate 
Obama’s rise to office, bringing with her a who’s who of 
chefs including Tom Colicchio, Daniel lioulud, Dan Bar­
ber, Lidia Bastianich, Jose Andres and Obama favorite Rick 
Bayless.
“We need to bring people to the table to have these con­
versations and we need to feed them the food that supports 
those ideas,” she said.
Waters has been appealing for change through the taste- 
buds since the ‘60s, leading the push for organic and local 
food from her Berkeley, ( 'a lif , restaurant Chez Panisse. But 
for the first time in a long time, she sees an advocate m the 
White House.
Her dream? A “Victory Carden” on the White House 
lawn, a gesture both symbolic and practical. She’s talked 
about it with first lady Michelle Obama, explaining that 
there was a garden at the executive mansion during World 
War n.
“At this economic moment, with such difficulty, we 
should be thinking about how we can feed people,” Waters 
said. “And bringing jobs should include green farming.”
From Waters’ mouth, it’s all so easy: Eat well. Take care 
of the land. Feed people healthier food. And after her Slow 
Food Nation event in San Francisco last year, she finally 
thinks she’s getting somewhere against the tide of a fast- 
food culture.
“ I think those ideas are permeating through the farmers 
markets and a lot of movies that are being made and a fear 
of where things are coming from around the world — and 
of course the health of the nation,” she said.
Another agenda she’d like to see adopted by the Obama 
administration is her Edible Schoolyard project m Berkeley,
SUSAN WALSH a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s  
Alice Waters, the executive chef and owner o f Chez Panisse 
in Berkeley, Calif., looks over the produce at a farmer’s 
market in Washington, Sunday, Jan. 18, 2009. Waters has 
been pushing for seasonal, local food since the ‘60s, but for 
the first time in a long time, she sees an ally in the White 
House.
where the children plant their own produce to eat in the 
cafeteria. Most public schools are feeding children processed 
food that is contributing to the obesity epidemic, she said, 
so expanding the program is “really a moral issue.”
“We need a WPA project that rebuilds our public 
schools,” she said, referring to the Works Project Adminis­
tration before World War II that helped put people to work 
during the depression. “Why not put a garden in at the 
same time, teach people about gastronomy and ecology and 
feed them a good lunch?”
Finding guests in Washington to pony up $500 for a din­
ner to benefit food banks was not a prolem.The events were 
so oversubscribed that Waters had to take over the Phillips 
( ’ollection museum of modern art and bring m a tented 
kitchen to cook for a crowd of 175 that included Martha 
Stewart, writer Calvin Trillin, singer-songwriter Jackson 
Browne and Newark, N.J., Mayor Cory Booker.
Nor was it hard to persuade other chefs to climb on 
board. Colicchio, for one, said he will do anything Waters 
asks.
“She’s not doing it for press or fame. It’s something she 
does because she believes in it,” he said. “She’s quirky and 
she’s wonderful, and it’s hard to say no to her.”
Colicchio used Nantucket Bay scallops, roasted and 
braised wood pigeon and lamb loin from the farmers mar­
ket.Tabla chef Floyd Cardoz made oxtail tartlets and braised 
short rihs. Bayless, tortilla soup and grass-fed rib-eye with 
a white corn torta.
All of it was local and seasonal, like Waters’aged heritage 
ham from Surrey,Va., oysters on the half shell and Goldrush 
apple galette with honey ice cream.
There are, of course, challenges to Waters’ philosophy. 
Buying local and organic can be expensive at a time when 
many Americans are struggling, leading to charges of elitism 
in the slow food movement.
Waters doesn’t buy it. She said it’s an easy lifestyle for 
everyone if they turn to the garden for “free” food and pur­
chase ingredients wisely — a whole chicken to be used in 
several meals, not costly boneless chicken breasts.
The problem, she said, is that no one knows how to cook 
anymore. There’s the Food Network, sure, but she thinks 
“it’s a lot of vicarious experience going on there. You watch 
Martha Stewart and you don’t have to do it.”
So besides feeding our children. Waters would like to 
teach us to cook. She’s started a fledgling effort at alice- 
watersgreenkitchen.com to create videos of basic cooking 
techniques, including cutting up a whole chicken.
At her Art. Food. Hope, dinner. Waters mingled smooth­
ly with guests among the museum’s Van Goghs, Renoirs and 
Picassos while keeping an eye on every detail, at one point 
moving a cocktail table she deemed out of place.
She said Americans should think of food in terms of hos­
pitality, not fuel, diet or even comfort.
“ I don’t think people understand what it means to come 
to the table and eat with their family and friends and make 
the table a place of conversation and inspiration,” she said.
When they do, she said, they become believers.
“ I’ve always found that when you feed people good food, 
the conversation becomes very productive,” she said. “You 
don’t have to do so much preaching. People get this idea.”
Glenna
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Cdark said that Luschei’s subjects 
in her works are widespread, some 
of which he is astounded that she 
is able to channel such intense and 
painful happenings into “beautiful 
poems.”
“(ilenna’s resilience is remark­
able,” he said. “She is capable of 
taking her emotions and trans­
forming them into art even in the 
most dirticult circumstances. She is 
like Robert Frost; the poems have a 
melodic flow that takes fairly sim­
ple words and gives them a much 
greater richness.”
The entire reading enraptured 
the audience, and various attendees 
made remarks about the collective 
energy that was felt in the room.
The Plein Air Poets provided an 
original pw tic look at the coun­
ty after being involved with land 
use issues. Paula Lowe, Plein Air 
poet, said that the poetry was cre­
ated when the group would visit 
the same site and write about it, 
producing various vantage' points 
o f the same area. C'lark said that it 
was remarkable that such a politi­
cal subject could produce beautiful 
and restrained poetry without lec­
turing the audience.
Lowe said that it was exciting to 
have so many ('entral Cwiast poets 
in one place, and remarked that she 
“loved hearing Kevin Patrick Sul­
livan,” poet laureate for 2003.
“It was fun for us Plein Air Po­
ets,” she said. “ It was a pleasure to 
have people come together and 
celebrate poetry and honor it be­
cause it IS Its own story telling, and 
its own world. Everybody has a 
little of that m them and they can 
bring that out and enjoy it.”
Michaelann Dimitrijevich, poet 
and songwriter, is a personal friend 
of Luschei and considers her an in­
spiration.
“ I have always loved her poetry 
and she has been very encouraging 
to me to become more active with 
mine and get out there,” she said.“ I 
adore her and feel privileged to be 
at the same podium.”
Dimitrijevich said that it was an 
honor and privilege to be included 
with “such a wonderful group of 
people and celebrated poets.”
“ It’s always so inspiring to hear 
everyone’s souls,” she said.
Clark said that he was deeply 
impressed by all of the poet’s work, 
and Luschei said that the evening 
held a magical feel to it.
“I had the feelimr that evervone
was so tuned into it,” she said. “Just 
such a community feeling. Maybe 
there is just that feeling that there 
is something ominous, a kind of 
regeneration. We come out of it 
feeling different than when we 
went in.”
Luschei currently resides with 
her husband on a ranch in Carpen­
taria, raising avocados.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
wnter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal RDly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride m 
publishing a daly newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbfy campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankfu' S r your careful reading. 
Rease send you comection suggestions 
to  mustangc .iy@gmail.com.
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Innovation Nation
Economic forces can bring 
about an environmental revolution
Economists predict that the current recession will 
continue through at least July 2009 (with recovery' ef­
fects lasting the rest of the year or longer), nuking 
it the longest period of economic downturn 
since the Great Depression 
The economic crisis will 
not only transform finance 
and business, but the vsay 
we think and behave. Then 
there’s the environmental cri­
sis, and the realization that most 
of the institutions and systems 
that regulated our lives in the 
20th century need to be re­
configured for the 21st cen­
tury.
Over the next year, people 
•irouiid the world will continue to suffer fmm the 
recession’s devastating impacts, and as is often the case, 
the ones who will siifter most are the ones who can least 
afford it.The Great Depression, and the recovery period 
that followed, irreversibly realigned the values of those 
who struggled through it, leaving its mark on the way 
thc*y raised their families,spent their money and did their 
jobs. What legacy w ill this convergence of crises, both 
financial and environmental, leav'e on the psyches of 
tod,iy’s young workers and students? And what intel­
ligent siilutions will subsequently 
emerge?
When things are going well, it’s 
hard for most people to stir things 
up, to change their own lives, their 
jobs and their communities.
Yet \\ hen times are hard, we 
might just be more likely to 
run with that startup idea we’ve always 
dreamed about, if for no other reason 
than the simple fact that there isn’t mueh 
to lose. For better or for wt>rse, collective 
action for change i>ften requires a perit>d 
of collective discomfort. Lean tiiiic-s can 
arguably beget iiinovatKiii that is smarter 
than the innovation that springs from fat­
ter times — innmations that .ire more prac­
tical and effectively more sustainable fmm both 
a social .md financial standpoint.
“T here are two main differences in social 
innov.ititiii during difficult financial times," 
venture capitalist Kob Katz writes.
“I irst. the need for true social 
innovation is never more .icute 
than \\ hen things are not hum­
ming along III the gk>bal econ­
omy. Second, there is ineriMsed 
oversight tin social innovattirs tt) 
lx‘ ruthlessly efficient and pmfit- 
driven.” .As (Tiiick Vest, the for­
mer president of M.I.T., s,iid: ”...
InnovatuMi is the tmlv mechanism 
that can actualU change 
things in suh- 
st.intive ways.
Innovation is 
v\ here creatiw 
thinking and pr.ictic.il 
know-how meet to do new 
things in new w.iys, .md oKI 
things in new w.ins.
“T he ironv of ignoring 
innov.itum as a theme for tnir 
times IS th.a the U.S. is still the 
most iniitnative nation tm the 
planet," he added.
Inste.id t)f investing in super­
ficial stilutions that make people 
feel like there is progress being 
made, now is the time to move for- 
warel selectively, fivtiring the ideas that will 
pay for themselves in the long run.
As one example directed at institutums,
Katz says, “you should sink monc*y into weath- 
erpnx)fing your entire college campus by impnw-
ing heating and cooling, installing motion-sensor light­
ing, making your buildings more energy-efficient 
post-eonstructioii. We should he thinking about 
how we could be saving money from an envi- 
ronment.ll standpoint. If we were to upgrade 
all the existing buildings in America, it 
wtnild save on the order of 
25 percent of our energy' 
eonsumption. hi diftieult
fmaiici.il times, social in­
novation has to he ruth­
lessly cost efticieiit and in 
pursuit of those innovations 
that don’t come out negative on 
the balance sheet.’’
The recession also showcases the resil­
ience o f— and levels the playing field for — socially 
responsible investments. Investing in a portfolio of mi- 
creTinance institutions, which offer a four to five per­
cent rate of return, would have been below market rate. 
Now, four to five percent looks very competitive. People 
who have been investing in microfinance institutions 
haven’t been losing money in the last six months, while 
other investors across the board have been watching 
their holdings dmp. Microfmance offers an option for 
low-risk, medium-return investment that isn’t directly 
correlated vvith the financial world, and th.it kind 
of investment looks much smarter to 
prudent investors right now.Tb borrow 
a line fixmi one of my favorite hip-hop 
groups, C"YNE:"I’m just trvnng 
to make a dollar out of what 
m,ikes sense.”
At the World Economic Fo­
rum summit meeting a few W'ceks 
,igo in 1 )ubai, the dominant 
words were “change,”"reboot” 
and “transformative.” There 
was dear consensus on the need for fuiuLimen- 
\  tal change and for experimenting with new ap- 
j  pmaches to achieving it. As I’ve written before, 
I’m a huge Thomas Friedman fan. Unlike Al 
Gore, Friedman is a distinctly different shade of 
green, a deeply pragmatic green that believes eeo- 
nomie forces can usher in a revolution in environ­
mental policy. I le argues that systemic change simply 
rei]uires showing the world th.it it needs green tech­
nology and letting pure economics do 
the rest. For Friedman, the sys­
tem works hut it’s not immune 
to had deeisioii-makiiig. Green 
iiulustry, like globalization, w ill 
come of age if gi\en the right 
market environment. Amenea, .is 
the bastion for innovation. Fried­
man arguc's, should pl.iy a big role. 
America is slipping down the 
ranks of hegemonic power and 
climate change is its big chance to 
reposition itself as ,i global le.uler.
Indeed Friedman's 
latest hiHik was 
written befiire 
the financial 
meltdown but recent 
ewnts h.ive furthered his ar­
gument that environmental 
technology is the solution of 
all solutions.
Id put it succinctly, inno­
vation is now the only p.ith 
to growth, prosperity, environ­
mental siistain.ihility and na­
tional security fiir America. So 
tdl me, what innovations do you 
hope to see spread aiul t.ike hold as 
we recover from this recession?
lien lickold is a Imsiness senior, 
the president of the ¡ítnpower 
Poly (Coalition and a Mustani  ^
BARRIF. MACftliRE nf.wsart Daily coluttinist.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
W ithout validation, hope is 
em pty rhetoric
In response to letter to the editor, 
“Hope is Not ail Empty Message”:
“FIope” is entirely empty rhetoric 
if the reason for hope is not substan­
tiated.
Should we have hope that our 
future financial situation w ill be bet­
ter than it is today? Sure we should, 
because we’ve seen it better in the 
past. It’s a substantiated fact that the 
economy is cyclical, it goes up and 
down, it booms and busts. We can 
have hope that a better economy 
will come tomorrow because the 
economy has a track record of com­
ing back.
Should we have hope that 
Obama can guide us to the prom­
ised land? Well, let’s look at his track 
record. One and a half years in the 
U.S. Senate (before announcing his 
bid for Presidency) — zero pieces of 
a legislation written. Seven years in 
the Illinois State Senate — that state 
isn’t looking too good these days.
I’m not saying that he isn’t going to 
lead us to the promised land, but he 
surely h.isn’t led anyone anywhere 
desirable before. He has never held a 
rexil job let alone created one, and he 
has never held an executive position 
in government. He is unproven, 
plain and simple.
I hope he does a gooef job for 
our country’s sake, but until he 
provides us a reason to be hopeful in 
him other than him telling us to be, 
the skeptical people will remain.
Richard Bailey
('al Poly business alumnus
HEAR IT. 
SEE IT. 
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am tim ied from pofre 20
is often iliftieiill tt) bring down 
... could go as Ingli as die seeiind 
round” —  I )raftHeadtiiiarters. 
coin's Sliawn / o b e l ,  Wednes­
day, a dav after calling Barden "a 
stronger IMaxuo Biirress”
• Will “be otf the board during the 
first day of the draft" — Scout, 
coin’s Hd I hoinpson, who the 
inorning ot the game compared 
Barden's leaping ability to Larry 
Fitzgerald’s
• “By the end ot the weekend 
(he’d) finish his metamorphosis 
from player-you-didn’t-know to 
guy-your-team-needs ... since 
rolling into Mobile ... the only 
c|uestions about Barden center 
around his potential” — The 
Sporting News’ Dave Cdirtis, 
who Friday named Barden his 
“player to watch”
• “Oeated a buzz” — Most Valu­
able Network Fennessee Fitans 
w riter I )re.\el Perry, w ho wrote 
I rid.iy that B.irden drew com­
parisons to Maniues C Ailston and 
Vincent Jackson, .ilso F(]S prod­
ucts — the latter of whom was 
even a Cîre.it West ('onference 
Odensive Player ot the Year, just 
like Barden
• “(looked) like he (belonged)” 
at the practices, show ing “more 
playing speed th.in advertised”
Ni l .coin's P.it Kirwan, who 
reiterated the ( Colston compar i­
son I hursday
• “Did a good job using his mas- 
si\e frame to shield himself fn>ni 
deteiisive backs during the week 
... has the si/e .iiul growth po- 
tenti.il to propel him up the dr.ift 
bo.irds between now .iiul .April”
I louston le\.ills.com s Nick 
Scurtield. who listed B.irden .is 
one ot the g.inies three “ otten- 
sive st.indouts”
THUMBS DOWN
• “ Needs a lot ot work ... h.id is­
sues getting sep.ir.ition trom the 
more physual corners" Ke- 
ak iMI ootF'.tll • oni s |ett Risdon.  
W ediiesd ,iy
• “ Showed little sep.ir.ition abil- 
itv .It Senior Bowl pr.utices" 
RotoworKFioni 's sumni.ir\ ot 
the analysis ot Ni l Netwiuk's  
■Mike .M.wociv. Vlediie'd.iN
• Size “ niight be all he's got going 
tor him'  .iiid he was “ not im ­
pressing” - Dive Fions.AndFi- 
gers.blogspot.c om. W eilnesel.iv
• 'Looks thin I he Sporting
News'  Russ I .Hide, a former 
N i l  scout. 1 hursd.w
• “ Struggling tv> get any kind of  
separ.ition in ,ind out ot his breaks
... Licks siuldeimess ,md alw ays is 
foil ed to ni.ike play, with u>r- 
ners dra[H\l o \e r  him' '  ( iry- 
phonoik  »n\ boys.blogspot.coin's 
Wes Bunting. I hursd.iy
• “ 1 Lid .1 mglitiii.ile ot .1 week” de­
spite making .i “good (IP-y.ird) 
catch.” adding a I-yard reception 
and h.iving“.! step on a slant p.it- 
tern m the end zone” dur ing the 
g.iiiie ( ollegeFootb.illNews. 
coin's Pete I nit.ik. S.iturday
• “Saw his size imp.iir him ... h.id 
trouble w ith his release at the line 
ot scrimm.iue ... must retliie his
Tuesday, January 27, 2009
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technu|ue ... to keep his stock 
from plummeting” Seah.iw- 
kN.itioiiBlog.com. which listetl 
B.irden .is one ot tour “not hot” 
prospects .liter the g.iiiie
Some simply bought a ticket just 
to get .1 glimpse o f  the spectacle who 
luit only measured in at a legitimate 
()-toot-() and 227 pounds, but with 
. 1 wingspan o f 33-3/4  inches and 
Kl-5/k hands —  both the largest of 
the 12 receivers in Mobile.
I he Sacramento Bee and the 
Palm Beach (Fla.) Post tiled in dur­
ing the week, each writing roughly 
7(H)-word spotlights on the man 
singled out Wediiesd.iy as Pro Foot­
ball Weekly’s Prospect o f  the D.iy.
O f  course, it only matters what 
NFL teams think.
“ H e’s not wide-eyed here —  he 
belongs,” Cincinnati Beiigals re­
ceivers coach Mike Sheppard told 
the Palm Beach Post. “The over­
used word on him between now 
and the draft will be ‘raw,’ because 
people will say ‘small school’ and
this, th.it .iiul w hatever. I le's better 
than r.iw.”
Accortling to the report, e\en 
Miami I tolphnis he.id ot tootball 
oper.itions Bill P.ircells was .mioiig 
Dolphins staff interview ing B.irden 
on Jan. IP.
1 he Baltimore Ravens, P.icker- 
(iiatters.com reported I rid.iy, took 
p.irticular interest in ».|uestioning 
Barden .ibout the severity of his 
head injury sutVered Wednesday, 
when he “banged his head against 
the ground,” keeping him out of 
practice T hursd.iy.
Baltimore’s interest was corrobo­
rated Mond.iy by the Ciirroll Ciuin- 
ty (Md.) Times’ Aaron Wilson, w ho 
named Barden as one ot a group of 
receivers Ravens scouts “spent a lot 
ot time at the Senior Bowl evaluat-
nig .md t.liking w ith ."
Wright reporteil the l.imp.i B.i\ 
Bucc.ineers, m .icklition to the R.i- 
\ eiis, displayed interest in B.inlen on 
Jan. 2(I.
1 hey’ll do some movie hopping 
before sitting b.u k in their se.its at 
the scouting lom bine in liuli.m.ip- 
olis, where Barden will be among 
receivers observed Feb. 20.
But then again, what do they 
know?
Steve 1.argent, Andre Reed, 
Ciiarlie Joiner and John Stallworth 
went in the fourth round. Colston 
and Harold (Lirmichael were cho­
sen in the seventh. Dwight (dark 
came off the board in the 10th. 
Keenan Mc(Lirdell was selected in 
the 12th (astute observers w'ould 
note that’s a full five rounds deeper
th.m tod.iv even .illows).
Just ,is I t  was then, dr.ittiiig is not 
. 1 science, no in itter how much tal­
ent ev.ilu.itors ni.ike it out to be 
with supposedly objective bo.iiils. 
ch.irts aiul st.ind.irds o f  numbers.
It's no more th.m a bunch of 
people w ith difterent opinions.
~  Donoi'iw . \ird, a foniicr M hs- 
tiWi^  I )tiily sports editor, is o jonrnttlisiii 
saiior and bluest l olnninist.
SLO TOWN BARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spin 
Saturday 6;30ain-1pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Final non-conference 
test awaits Mustangs
1 1
5
i
NK.K CAMACHO m i ' s i a n i . d a i i .v
Ihc Mmtangs gather to celebrate overtaking UC' Davis in the final moments o f C'.al Poly’s 64-60 win on Saturday.
Ml SIAM. DAIIY SIAM MII'UHI
The (\il l*oly women’s basket­
ball team hasln't won twti eonseeu- 
tive MigWest ('onferenee games this 
season until last weekeiul’s defeats t>f 
Paeitk aiul U ( '
1 ) a v i s ,
Ihe Mus­
tangs (11-7) 
may have final­
ly found their 
stride m eon- 
f'erenee. Now 
the\' step away 
fniin the Ihg 
West for the 
final time this 
seastYii as they 
uke on C'.al 
State Bakers­
field at 7 p.m. 
in the Icardo 
Cienter.
M ustangs’
They’re a scary 
team for us to go 
on the road and 
take on but at the 
same time it’s great 
preparation (for 
Northridge).
—Faith Mimnaugh 
( ' a l  l*olv h e a d  c o a c h
really good for us at this stage is that 
their style of play is ver\- similar to 
a 1 iillerton or Northridge," Mim- 
nangh explained. “They are the type 
of team that gets up and dow n the 
floor quii kly. So this prepares us for 
both t)f those op­
ponents."
Cial Poly can 
ill afford to K)se 
the momen­
tum gainetl over 
the weekend 
in which they 
moved up tti 
third place in the 
Ihg Wc“st stand­
ings. The Mus­
tangs now trail 
UCi Riverside by 
a 1 1/2 games for 
second place in 
the conference. 
The tt)p two 
seeds earn first
the third year ofa fl)ur-year transition 
to the 1 )i\ ision 1 level.
Cial State Bakersfield is lead b\ 
senior guard Cihristine Kepenekian 
who .iverages 1H.3 points .ind ‘f l  
rebounds per game. 1 ler scoring 
and rebounding .wer.iges woukl be 
among the top i>U in the nation if the 
Rtxidrunners were not classified .is .i
transitioiiing te.im.
.Not bad for a guard who is 
.3-foot-7.
"'rhcy'ivundeisi/ed," .Mimi laugh 
sail! of the Koadrumiers." They pl.iy 
. 1 lot of :^u.in.is. rhey penetrate the 
b.ill well .iiid thev shoot the three 
extremelv well. 1 hey‘re a scary team 
for us to go on the roail .iiul t.ike on 
bur at the same tune it's gre.it prepa­
ration for wiiat we’re going to face 
on S.iturdas .igainst Northriiige.”
C!al Polv senior gu.ird l.isa 
.McBride w ill be among those draw ­
ing the tough assignment of slowing 
down Kepenekian. .McBride w.is 
nanieil Big West Pl.iyer of the Week 
.liter she .ixer.iged IS..3 points and 
six rebounds in the Mustangs’ two 
\ ictories.
T he .Mustangs continue to share 
the ball extremely well, including 
an astouiulmg 2.3 assists on 2f> field 
go.ils in Cial Poly’s win over
UC' 1 )avis on S.iturd.iy.
Mimnaugh expl.iined that the 
team coming together oil the court 
h.is helped how they pl.iy together 
on it.
“ They re.illy do enjoy each 
other,” .Mimnaugh said of her team. 
“ They spend a lot of time togeth­
er. Their chemistry is good off the 
cinirt, w hich is w hy their chemistry 
is so good on it.”
BIG WEST 1 1 C  n oSTANDINGS
head coach Faith Mimnaugh said nnind byes in the Ihg West Tourna- 
.that playing the Roadrunners while ment in March, 
the team is in a grove isn’t neces.sarily The Ikoadrunners (13-7) aa* uti- 
a bad thing. defeated against Big West competi-
“The part about Bakersfield thats tu>n in four games this year and are in
with
coach Walsh
TEAM BIG W EST OVERALL
UC Santa Barbara 7-0 1.000 12-6 .667
UC Riverside 5-1 .833 9-9 .500
Cal Poly 4-3 .671 11-7
Pacific 4-3 .571 10-9 .526
Cal State Fullerton 3-3 .500 6-11 .353
UC Davis 3-4 .429 7-11 .389
Cal State Northridge 2-4 .333 5-14 .263
UC Irvine 1-5 .167 4-15 .211
Long Beach State 0-6 .000 3-15 .167
men SB
Want to ask new football 
head coach Tim Walsh something?
Here's your chance.
E-mail your question to
mu8tangdailysports@gmall.com
, a lo i^  with your name. We'll pick the best 
questions and ask him. His answers will be 
printed In the Mustang 
Dally next weak.
Cal Polys Keeler named 
Player o f the Week
Ml SIAM. D A in  SIAM H l l s m i
(ial Poly junior guard Lorc-nzo 
Kcclcr was named Big West ('.oiifer- 
ence Pkiyer of the Week on Mon­
day after .iveraging 22 points, four 
a-bounds and 1..S .issists per game 
in the Mustangs’ two road victo­
ries over UCi Davis and Pacific last 
week.
Keeler helped pmpel C’.al Poly 
(5-12, 2-5 Big West C'.onference) to 
its first confea*nce victory of the year 
over Pacific scoring a career-high 25 
points in the Musungs’ 76-60 win 
last Thursday.
He followed up that effort two
nights later with a team-high 10 
points, two rebounds and tha'c as­
sists against UCi I ).ivis. Keeler scored 
15 points ill the first half, helping to 
keep the Mustangs close.
C'.al Poly w'ould eventually go on 
a 23-5 run to overtake the Aggies 
in the final minute of the game and 
held on for a 77-75 win.
Keeler shot 56.5 percetit fhini 
the field during the week and made 
all 13 of his free throw attempts.
The Mustangs’ return to action 
at 6 p.m. Saturday when they hewt 
C'.al State Northridge in a matchup 
nationally televised by Fox Sports 
Netwcirk-Prime Ticket.
SIK3RTS e d i t o r :
Scott Silvey 
mtisuingdtilysports(if^ginail.coiii
Full Court 
PRESS
Bardens 
critics show 
silliness of 
draft process
" o n o v d n  Aird
So-t.illed Ni l, “experts" .md 
“ insiders h.ivc m.ide R.imses 
B.iidcii into sometliiiig o f  ,1 love-it- 
or-li.ite-it indie tilm.
h
ANDRfVt' SANTOS-JOUN.SON MCvrANU DAII.Y
Former C'.al Poly receiver Ramses 
Barden (11) lines up against W is­
consin’s Allen [.angford on Nov.
22 in Madison, Wis.
Hardly anyone knew about 
Barden, the just-graduated Cial Poly 
receiver — now a sudden cult hit 
— when he was in the making.
It’s understandable. Even when 
Kurt Warner, Terrell Owens, Brian 
Westbrook, Tony Romo and Bran­
don Jacobs were showing, they were 
at small, hard-to-get-to Football 
Cihampionship Subdivision (for­
merly Division 1-AA) theaters.
Overshadowed by Football Bowl 
Subdivision (l-A) blockbusters high 
on budget but not on substance, 
none were bestowed the Academy 
Award of being taken in the first 
round of the draft.
Now, after taking in w hat winild 
eijuate to about 10 minutes of 
Barden’s two-hour Hick, critics who 
S.IW him last week leading up to 
Saturd.iy's Senior Bowl in Mobile, 
Ala. think they’ve seen enough. And 
the reviews are out.
THUMBS UP
• "Displayed natural hands’’ — 
N  F L I  )raftC]ountdow n .c o m ’s 
Scott Wright. Jan. 20 (a day be­
fore listing him as one of five 
players who especially “helped 
themselves’’)
• “Shown the .ability to snatch the 
ball out of the air ... capable of 
shielding away the defender and
see Critics, page 19
